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By Amy Th
on
Staff edito
r
A
s Charlest
on native
Gov. Jim
Edgar pla
ns
his retirem
ent, two g
ubernator
ial candi-
dates look
to the futu
re.
Edgar wil
l retire at
the end of
this
year and b
egin a car
eer as a pr
ofessor at
the
University
of Illinois
in Champ
aign and a
new gove
r-
nor of Illi
nois will b
e inaugura
ted in Jan
uary.
for govern
or is four
years and
Edgar wa
s
91 for his
first of tw
o terms.
e include
and a th
riving ec
onomy th
at offers
(security
in
Illinois),”
Ritter said
.
She said
many im
portant d
ecisions h
ave been
blocked b
y politica
l partisan
and Ryan
hopes to
change th
at.
“He believ
es that he
can bring
a new spir
it of com-
munity in
this state,”
Ritter said
. “He has
a long rec
ord
of accom
plishment
s and he
wants to
bring the
same
leadership
skills to th
e guberna
torial posi
tion.”
Ryan is s
erving his
second te
rm as Sec
retary of
State and
has also w
orked as L
ieutenant
Governor
and
served in
the Illinoi
s House
of Repres
entatives.
He
also work
ed as a ph
armacist i
n his fami
ly’s busin
ess.
He and hi
s wife Lur
a Lynn Ry
an have o
ne son and
l ding trip
lets. They
have 13 g
rand-
fifth
cation.”
Education
is a main
priority fo
r Poshard
.
“I see a fu
ture wher
e we put m
ore of a p
riority on
schools th
an prisons
, on build
ing skills
over puni
sh-
ment. I’m
running to
help mak
e sure tha
t in Illino
is,
the weak
are secure
and the vu
lnerable a
re protecte
d,”
Poshard s
aid in a pr
ess release
. “Where
babies wit
hout
adequate
nutrition,
children w
ithout ade
quate hea
lth
care, the e
lderly wit
hout the i
ncome to
pay their
elec-
tric bills a
ll know th
at we will
help those
who cann
ot
help them
selves.”
Poshard,
father of
two and
grandfath
er of two
,
worked a
s a teach
er and c
oach at
Galatia a
nd
Thomson
ville high
schools in
the 1970s
. In 1974,
he
began a 1
0-year car
eer in edu
cational a
dministrat
ion.
His wife,
Jo Poshar
d, just com
pleted her
25th year
as
a public s
chool teac
her.
t running
to be the e
ducation g
overnor, b
ut
f govern
or,” Strick
lin said.
i n system
s
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Lacey Buidosik / Staff photographer
Pool shark
Walter English, a sophomore jazz studies major, plays a game of pool Wednesday afternoon in Taylor Hall. This is just one of the
ways students keep busy between homework and classes.
Tammie Sloup
Administration editor
Several members of the Council on University Planning
and Budget believe current university issues are substantial
enough for Eastern President
David Jorns to attend future
meetings.
“The CUPB this year
should be an important coun-
cil,” said Anita Shelton, chair
of the history department and
CUPB executive member.
“The president should be
attending the meetings. I am
disturbed.”
Jorns declined comment.
Shelton said members
were given one-sentence
letters notifying them there
would be no meeting in
September because “there
were no issues.”
“I find that hard to
believe,” she said. “When in
my own department there
are three retirements and we are faced with (lack of funding
because of) the annual sick leave payouts. That alone is an
issue.”
Susan Kaufman, president of Eastern’s chapter of the
University Professionals of Illinois and a CUPB executive
board member, said it is “critical” the president attend meet-
ings.
President’s
absence
irks CUPB
Jorns still head of university
until retirement next year
and should come to meetings,
council members say
He continues to make
decisions about policy
for the university 
and CUPB deals with
budgetary (issues).
These have been his
concern before, why
(won’t he attend)
now?”
Patty Shonk, 
assistant library technician 
and CUPB member
“
”
See ABSENCE Page 2A
By Joe Sanner
Student government editor
The Student Senate Wednesday
approved a proposal to allocate
$10,000 from its own budget to help
cover the costs of the new shuttle
bus service by a vote of 20-0-2.
“I understand this is a lot of
money, but it’s going to good use,”
said Melissa Girten, a Student
Senate member who has been
involved with the project since
spring of 1998.
Girten estimated the running
costs of the service will be about
$60,000 for the remainder of the cur-
rent year and $80,000 for next year. 
She also announced the univer-
sity is considering signing a two-
year contract with H and H
Transportation Co.
“We’ve worked real hard on
this,” Girten said. “It deserves at
least two years to see how it works.”
The shuttle was originally
scheduled to begin operation Nov.
1, but because of underestimated
running costs it will not be opera-
tional until Dec. 1.
Girten said the senate expected
businesses in Charleston would
donate about $20,000 to the shut-
tle bus, but little more than $5,000
was actually donated.
“This is a big project and I’m
kind of upset the businesses
haven’t helped out,” said senate
member Justin Brinkmeyer. “This
is going to save their businesses.”
The remaining $20,000 needed to
fund the shuttle will come from the
reserve funds of Eastern’s President
David Jorns and vice president for
student affairs Lou Hencken.
A $2.50 shuttle bus fee will
raise about $27,000 for the service
each semester.
The senate is also considering
proposing an increase of the recent-
ly student approved $2.50 per
semester shuttle bus fee. Girten esti-
mated the fee may eventually have
to be doubled to fund the service.
By Tammie Sloup
Administration editor
Lou Hencken, vice president for
student affairs, said he was trying to
diffuse the situation with the
Textbook Rental Service when he
announced all books would be sup-
plied but also because of his faith in
textbook rental and the textbook
advisory committee.
“I knew what I was talking
about and yes, I was trying to dif-
fuse the situation because it was
blown out of proportion,” he said.
Hencken said he has seen the
textbook advisory board work
together with Textbook Rental
Service and said he knew they
would come up with a resolution.
A memo was recently distrib-
uted to all department chairs urging
them to put book requests in early
because only $300,000 was left for
the spring and summer semesters’
requests.
Dan Klingenberg, director of
Textbook Rental Service, recently
said $500,000 was spent on last
year’s spring and summer textbooks.
Hencken: Book problem
‘blown out of proportion’
Textbook Rental will
be able to purchase all
departments’ requests
Senate picks up shuttle-bus lack
See BOOK Page 2A
$10,000 donation from its own budget OK’d;
students will vote on any future fee increase
See BUS Page 2A
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CHEESESTICKS
Small
$4.00
Medium
$5.00
Large
$6.00
JUST ASK!!!
Large 1 
Item Pizza
$4.99 +tax
Medium
1 Item Pizza
$3.99 +tax
4 Large
1 Item
Pizzas
$19.99
+tax
2 Large 
1 Item Pizzas
$9.99+tax
20 Inch 
1 Item Pizza
$9.99+tax
*Not in the mood for pizza...
try our subs, salads, chicken wings, & lasagna
Valid 10/26/98 thru 11/1/98
When your
money’s
running out,
and the rent
is coming due...
Sell your stuff
in The News’
Classifieds!
THEY WILL
WORK FOR
YOU!!
“He is still the president,” she
said. “My expectations are that he
should be there to perform his role
he’s called upon to do. I find it
unacceptable.”
Patty Shonk, assistant library
technician and CUPB member, said
she doesn’t understand why Jorns
would no longer be attending meet-
ings.
“I don’t understand why he
would suddenly stop attending,”
Shonk said. “He continues to make
decisions about policy for the uni-
versity and CUPB deals with bud-
getary (issues). These have been his
concern before, why (won’t he
attend) now?”
Shonk said the CUPB is an
important council on campus and
Jorns has always chaired it, but
without hearing why Jorns will no
longer attend she said she is “in the
dark.
“He is the head of the university,
he should be there to lead discus-
sions,” she said.
David Carpenter, professor of
English and CUPB member, said
the council can work without the
president chairing meetings.
“While taxpayers pay Jorns an
undeservable large salary for theo-
retically occupying the president’s
office, the CUPB functions run
more efficiently without him,
Carpenter said.
“After all, a tired rendition of
‘The Emperor’s New Clothes’
doesn’t warrant a curtain call.”
James Nantz, physical plant
administrative assistant and CUPB
member, said according to the
bylaws, the council can function
without Jorns presiding over it.
“I believe the CUPB is capable
of functioning effectively within
guidelines of the bylaws, whether
the president chooses to or not.”
Mary Anne Hanner, professor of
communication disorders, said that,
as a member, she was not told Jorns
would no longer be attending, but
the impact really depends on when
the new president will take over.
The impact obviously would be
greater if Jorns stays at Eastern
until July and less if he retires in
January, she said.
Several members also were con-
cerned with Jorns’ action to imple-
ment the facilities planning and
management report regarding out
sourcing that was drafted by a sub-
committee last spring without
returning the report to the council
for review.
Shonk said the Staff Senate
members of CUPB met with
Michael Doerr, physical plant pro-
ject coordinator, and Carol Strode,
assistant director of the physical
plant, and had a “forum” with
workers affected by the out sourc-
ing report and listened to their con-
cerns, but the report was imple-
mented before the feedback could
be reported at the next CUPB meet-
ing on Nov. 13.
“Questions arose (at the last
meeting Oct. 16) whether workers
had input, because they weren’t
represented on the subcommittee,”
she said. “But in the end it didn’t
matter.”
Shonk said another problem lies
within the legalities of whether
there was bad faith bargaining with
electricians.
Currently, electricians are in
negotiations, she said. And at the
meeting with Doerr and Strode,
someone had asked Doerr if the
report could define the electri-
cians’ scope of work during nego-
tiations and make a policy at the
same time. Doerr replied he did
not know and now it is “not
resolved,” she said.
A problem with contracting
work out is if anything goes wrong,
the university can’t fix it for a year,
she said. 
“This is not cheaper,” she said.
“It won’t be cheaper when people
have to go back and fix it.”
Carpenter also felt Jorns
bypassed the council by putting the
policy into effect.
“Jorns’ recent move to circum-
vent CUPB, the only council at
Eastern that represents the entire
campus community, is yet another
illustration of his apparent con-
tempt for shared governance,” he
said.
Kaufman said she is “appalled”
that Jorns set up a subcommittee to
address questions about the facili-
ties planning and managment’s
internal policy regarding renova-
tions and alterations and the coun-
cil was never given a formal
report.
“Jorns appointed the subcom-
mittee and then said CUPB ...
shouldn’t have been involved,” she
said.
“If indeed the CUPB was set up
to be an advisory body to the presi-
dent and (Jorns) only takes advice
(into account) that agrees with him,
why should the council exist?,” she
asked.
Shelton also agreed the report
should have come before the coun-
cil for review. 
Mary Herrington-Perry, director
of curriculum development and
publications; Mike Hansen; student
representative; and Lynette Drake,
director of health services, declined
comment.
Absence
from Page 1A
Using that figure, Klingenberg said
he figured the rental service would
only be able to process 60 percent
of requests this spring.
Several senate members raised
concern at the Oct. 20 senate meet-
ing when it was reported Hencken
said all the books would be sup-
plied after the memo had been
passed around.
“I have been around long
enough to know how things work,”
Hencken said. “If we have to go
over a little bit, we make up for it
the next year.”
Hencken said it was simply a
communication issue and he would
like the issue to “get back into text-
book rental.”
He also said if someone has a
problem with the Textbook Rental
Service, they should just pick up
the phone, instead he said, there is a
campus debate going on.
But he said he would like to think
the problem has been resolved.
Last week, Klingenberg said all
spring semester book requests will
probably be issued because of the
small amount of orders he has
received.
Some faculty have also been
against the rental service and this
may be why there was some conflict
over the situation, Hencken said.
“Some faculty don’t like it,” he
said. “They believe it takes away
from our high academic reputation.”
The Procurement Policy, which
went into effect July 1, had a very
big impact on Textbook Rental
Service this year, he said.
The policy states if there is a
purchase that exceeds $25,000
from a single vendor, the request
must be listed on an electronic bul-
letin board for 14 days after the pur-
chasing office submits the request.
This process must be completed to
be awarded a contract. 
Hencken said since many books
can only be purchased from one
publisher, there is a delay in the
purchasing process.
He also believes the rental ser-
vice will soon be exempt from the
policy because so many textbooks
must be purchased from one vendor.
Book
from Page 1A
If the senate proposes to raise
the student fee, students would
again have the opportunity to vote
on it.
Hencken said he does not know
how the costs of the shuttle would
be covered if students decide not to
vote in favor of the increase.
“In our negotiations with the
bus company we’ll have to address
that issue,” Hencken said.
Girten said she will be forming
a student/faculty shuttle bus advi-
sory committee to advise the uni-
versity of student concerns regard-
ing the service.
Bus
from Page 1A
By Alice Hosty
Staff writer
Eastern will kick of
Halloween celebrations today
and Friday in the residence halls
with various activities for area
trick-or-treaters.
Andrews, Lawson, Taylor and
Thomas Halls today will open
their doors to children for trick-
or-treating on each floor from 6 to
9 p.m. and in Ford Hall from 7 to
9 p.m., McKinney Hall residents
will be participating from 6 to 8
p.m. Trick-or-treating also will be
available from 4 to 6 p.m. Friday
in Pemberton Hall and  from 6 to
9 p.m. in Carman Hall. A number
of games and activities will be
available today for kids during
“Spooky Stevenson” from 5 to
7:30 p.m. in Stevenson Hall.
Stations will be set up in the
lobby for face and pumpkin
painting, caricatures drawing,
interactive ghost stories, balloon
animals, a piñata and  a “pumpkin
pitch” bucket game.
“The entire hall will be deco-
rated, including the lobby, and the
resident assistants will be in cos-
tume,” North Campus Area
Coordinator Kris Harding said.
“The RAs put a lot of work
into this and we hope to get
between 100 and 150 kids,”
Harding said. “Anyone interested
in coming is welcome.”
The trick-or-treaters will be
guided by an RA though the
floors of each dorm and are
encouraged to wear their
Halloween costumes.  
Events are sponsored by
Stevenson Hall and the
University Housing and Dining
Services.
Residence halls open doors for haunted houses
GAINESVILLE, Ga. (AP) – A
sheriff has warned Ku Klux Klan
leaders they'll be thrown in jail if
they try to use the holiday as a way
around Georgia's anti-mask law. 
“If they’ve got on a Klan robe
and a Klan hat and any type of mask,
including a Mickey Mouse mask,
they will be arrested,” Hall County
Sheriff Bob Vass said Tuesday. 
Klan leaders thought they found a
loophole in the law that bans anyone
from wearing any device that con-
ceals a person’s identity in public.
Klan can’t wear
masks even 
on Halloween
By Amy Thon
Campus editor
Panther Dining has initiated a program to
evaluate the service students receive at all of
the residence hall dining centers.
“Secret shoppers” will fill out three sur-
veys each month explaining what is good and
what needs to be improved in the dining cen-
ters.
Caryn Jossart, a graduate family consumer
science and dietetics student, said the program
was initiated as a way to access the staff, food
quality and dining center facilities.
“We are having people go in and eat at all
the different dining centers to evaluate (the
environment),” she said.
The 30 shoppers are volunteers including
23 students and seven faculty and staff
members. Jossart said there are also 40 to 50
people on the waiting list for the program.
The secret shoppers receive four free meals
a month in exchange for the surveys.
“(The program will run) all year and if
it’s successful we’ll go into next year,”
Jossart said.
She said the dining services consultants
came up with the survey idea to find ways
they could improve.
The shoppers have gone through an orien-
tation where they receive their survey packets.
Jossart said they also discussed how the sur-
veys should be completed.
“We want quality surveys,” she said.
The program will begin in November and
the shoppers must complete a minimum of
three surveys each month. Each student has a
specific dining center to complete the surveys.
After a “shopper” completes three surveys at
one location the “shoppers” will rotate.
“Each month they are at a different place,”
Jossart said. “We didn’t want everyone going
to one place and suddenly have no feedback
on one place.”
Faculty and staff shoppers can rotate for
each lunch since they only eat one m e a l
on campus per day.
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“Celebrate
Family Weekend”
TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE
•“All-You-Can-Eat” Spaghetti
Dinner
•Deli Box Lunches
•Rathskeller Cookout
•EIU vs. Tennessee State
University Football
•Family Weekend Buffet
•Family Weekend Brunch
Woman
dies 15
feet from
escape
By Christy Kilgore and Nicole Meinheit
Staff writers
The Sept. 24 death of a 76-year-old
Mattoon woman found near an exit in the
smoldering remains of Wilb Walker’s
Supermarket, 2008 Western Ave. was ruled
Thursday to be accidental and unavoidable by
a Coles County Coroner’s jury.   
Dorothy R. Cooper was apparently
attempting to escape from her apartment
located above the store when she was over-
come by the flames, said Oren Lockhart,
Mattoon fire chief. She was found just 15 feet
from a safe exit.
When the fire department arrived on the
scene at 12:33 a.m. on Sept. 24, one attempt
by a store employee had already been made
and three attempts by the fire department
were made thereafter to rescue Ms. Cooper
from the burning building, Lockhart said.
During the third attempt, the conditions
changed drastically and Lockhart said he
believed rescue teams were endangering their
lives by entering the building.
“When (the last fire fighter) came through
the door, the fire was right after him,”
Lockhart said.
Initial rescue attempts confirmed that Ms.
Cooper had left her bedroom but were unable
to locate her, Lockhart said.
Lockhart met with Ms. Cooper a year ago
and discussed possible escape routes but said
Ms. Cooper was reluctant to use the shortest
escape route.
The suggested route may have led Ms.
Cooper to safety, but she used her customary
entry and exit route.
“She was a creature of habit,” Lockhart
said. “Typically, in a stressful situation people
go back to their normal habit and that was her
normal habit.”
A brick wall and the door to the stairs Ms.
Cooper usually took separated her from the
fire which was ignited by an overheated oven
flu above the deli section of the store.
Once Ms. Cooper opened the stairwell
door, the fire and smoke filled the room she
was in and she probably couldn’t move more
than six feet before she was overcome by
smoke and flames, Lockhart said.
Lacey Buidosik / Staff photographer
Jennifer Rohrbacher, a junior psychology major, eats at the Panther Den in Thomas/Andrews
halls dining services on Monday afternoon. Many students are taking part in the Dining Services
Secret Shoppers as a way to earn free meals.
Spring concert may be in jeopardy
By Joe Sanner
Student government editor
The Apportionment Board today will
vote on whether to give another loan to the
University Board to help replace the more
than $18,000 lost from Carrot Top’s spring
performance.
At the board’s Oct. 22 meeting, AB mem-
bers suggested not giving the UB another
loan.
AB Chair Mike Hansen said the UB may
not be able to host a spring concert next
semester if the AB does not grant the UB
another loan.
The estimated $20,000 profit that is
expected from the sold-out Bill Cosby
Family Weekend performances will not
cover all of the losses from the Carrot Top
performance.
According to the loan agreement for loss-
es incurred from the 1997 Aretha Franklin
Family Weekend concert, all proceeds from
concerts must be used to repay the short-
term loan.
The UB lost about $38,000 from the
Aretha Franklin concert and was loaned
$22,000 from the student activity reserve
fund.
If the AB does decide to loan the UB the
money to cover the losses, it would come
from the student activity reserve fund,
which must stay above $100,000 at all
times.
Hansen said the reserve is currently at
about $113,000.
Hansen said that new UB Chair Jerry
Wilson will be attending tonight’s meeting to
talk about his plans for restructuring the way
the UB is operated.
Wilson was named UB chair after former
chair Jennifer Brdlik resigned from the posi-
tion for personal reasons.
“They’re going to be restructuring
University Board,” Hansen said. “(Wilson) is
going to be explaining to the Apportionment
Board the things they’re planning on chang-
ing to make it better.”
Hansen said the AB also will be dis-
cussing possible allocations from the student
reserve account to fee-funded boards.
The five fee-funded boards include
University Board, Apportionment Board,
Student Government, Sports and Recreation
and Dramatic Performances.
“The fee-funded boards will be coming in
each week throughout the next month to ask
for allocations,” Hansen said.
‘Secret
shoppers’
to evaluate 
dorm food
UB may not be able
to host a concert
without another loan 
Coroner jury rules
death accidental
Remember Columbus
for successful sailing
“They willingly traded everything
they owned. ... They were well built,
with good bodies and handsome fea-
tures. ... They do not bear arms, and do
not know them, for I showed them a
sword, they took it by the edge and cut
themselves out of ignorance. ... Their
spears are made out of cane. ... They
would make fine servants. ... With fifty
men we could subjugate them all and
make them do whatever we want.”
That passage is taken from
Columbus’ journal when he first land-
ed on the Bahamian Islands and
encountered the Arawak Native
Americans. He and his men went on to
murder the entire population (250,000)
of Arawaks on the island of Hispanola
over the next few years.
I’ve always thought it would be an
interesting experiment to take someone
and put them in an entirely new time
and place. After reading Tom Combes’
letter on Oct. 15, I imagined him in
Europe in the late ’30s, not just so he
wouldn’t be around here spouting out
nonsense anymore, but to see his fate
in such a context. My guess is Hitler
would have loved him for being able to
justify large-scale atrocities by using a
football analogy. Either that or his rea-
son would have been considered a
retardation of the race purification
process and he would have been exe-
cuted. Unfortunately it’s unfair to him
to take someone out of his context and
apply those morals to him. After all,
our founding fathers were slave own-
ers. Does this mean that we should
take their names off our schools and
currency? I think it means that both
sides of such a person’s actions need to
be considered; we should praise their
accomplishments and learn from their
mistakes. Otherwise, we are left with
high school history books that have the
need to find national and cultural
heroes and elevate all of their qualities
to sublime status, or else just leave out
the darker side. So what should we say
now about Columbus?  As well as
being someone who committed cold
blooded mass genocide, he was an
expert sailor! 
Danny Gerling
senior philosophy major
Today’s quote
Opinion
page
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There has been some criticism thatHomecoming is an event only tailoredtoward the greek community.Well, here’s an event that everyone can
participate in: “Eastern’s Time to Shine.”
It’s a campuswide cleanup effort with good timing
since there will be many parents on campus this
weekend. The event is sponsored by the American
Marketing Association and will begin at 3:45 p.m.
today in the Library Quad.
The group, which is expected to be made up of
about 500 people, will be pinpointing 17 different
locations on campus.
The large turnout is expected because Sarah
Mathison, vice president
of the American
Marketing Association, e-
mailed all of the campus
organizations notifying
them of the event.
She did that to boost
the participation level from what it had been in the
past. If the estimated 500 people show up, Mathison
estimates it won’t take more than 45 minutes to clean
up the campus and make it beautiful.
That is not an exceptionally long period of time, so
hopefully those 500 people will come out, if not
more.
Students who don’t belong in an organization are
also encouraged to help out, and they should. The
more participants, the less time it will take and the
more garbage that can be picked up.
All in the name of Family Weekend.
People may not turn out because they don’t think
there’s that much garbage to be picked up. Sure, there
are no heaping mounds of it laying around, and that’s
not the focus for the event.
The concentration is on the little items, such as
cigarette butts. There’s no doubt about it; this job is
not going to be a glamorous one. But it is an opportu-
nity for students – whether they’re in an organization
or not – to come out and show pride in the campus.
Both are good ideas: uniting students and cleaning
up the campus. 
It’s just too bad there aren’t more efforts like this
one trying to bring everyone together.
Help clean up
the butts
S e n d  l e t t e r s  t o  t h e  e d i t o r  v i a  e - m a i l  t o  c u c e b @ p e n . e i u . e d u
“
”
They were careless people, Tom and Daisy – they
smashed up things and creatures and then
retreated back into their money or their vast 
carelessness, or whatever it was that kept them
together, and let other people clean up the mess
they had made.
Francis Scott Fitzgerald,
American writer, 1896-1940
A ‘time to shine’
Over 500 students are expect-
ed to help in the cleanup of
Eastern’s campus today in
honor of Family Weekend.
■ The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.
Tonight, after the fallsun has tucked itselfunder the westernhorizon, I’ll meet hun-
dreds of faces at the Campus
Pond. I’ll likely see Eastern’s
administrators wearing jeans
with a candle illuminating their
faces. I’ll glimpse the tiny fin-
gers of a child wrapped around a
professor’s hand. I’ll see the
nameless girl from my 9 a.m.
class shed tears. Tonight, as
Eastern gathers for Take Back the Night, the abstract figures
we see every day will become people, people with emo-
tions, intellect and rights.
Take Back the Night is a candlelit march through
Eastern’s campus to encourage safety and non-violence in
our community. Take Back the Night occurs on college
campuses throughout the nation. It began as demonstra-
tion against violence against women. The event literally
means that women are taking back or reclaiming the
night. The event has expanded to be a demonstration
against all violence both on our streets and in our homes.
We, all people, have the right to live without fear.
After the march, we will return to the Campus Pond.
We’ll unite with music and poetry. And then brave women
and men will share their experiences being the receivers
of violence.
The sharing of experiences is important for both indi-
viduals and the community. It will be particularly
poignant this year in light of the attempted assaults at the
beginning of this semester and the death of Andrea Will,
an Eastern student who was murdered last semester.
It is tragedies such as these that we will speak out
against tonight at Take Back
the Night. Seeing a diverse
group of faces and hearing a
choir of voices gives support.
We will realize that many
believe in the right of women
and men to walk safely, with-
out fear, through Eastern’s
campus. We will begin to heal
wounds and work for change.
The change begins tomorrow.
We, the women and men who
march through campus tonight,
must dedicate ourselves to volunteering at Charleston’s
Coalition Against Domestic Violence or giving our time to
the Sexual Assault Crisis Information Service.
Since women are more likely to be victims of vio-
lence, we must participate in campus groups that focus
specifically on the rights of women such as the Women’s
Advocacy Council or POWER – People Organized for
Women’s Equality and Rights.
And, most importantly, we must make change in our
everyday lives. Let someone know it is not humorous to
joke about violence. Advise a friend on where to get help
from an abusive partner. Don’t condone aggressive behav-
ior. If we start to see individuals as real people, we will
value their rights and our habits will spill over to the peo-
ple we encounter.
I look forward to seeing you at 7 p.m. tonight at the
Campus Pond. I hope this is the beginning of a beautiful
friendship.
‘Taking Back’ the safety of the night
“We, all people,
have the right to
live without fear.”
Your turn
Letters to the editor
■ Ellen Eardley is a senior English major and a guest columnist
for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cuele@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
Ellen Eardley
Co-chair of POWER
By Alice Hosty
Staff writer
Several perspectives were
offered Wednesday night regarding
whether consumers have a respon-
sibility to amend the massive
amount of sweatshops operating
both nationally and internationally.
Three faculty members and one
student  discussed the ethical oblig-
ations of the consumer in “The
Reality of Sweatshops” in
Lumpkin Hall.
Senior history major Moran
Beasley spoke of his experiences
talking to sweat shop workers in
the U.S. and the steps he has taken
to help amend their inhumane treat-
ment.
“I’ve been to these places and
talked to these people and many of
them don’t know any other way.
Most of them are undocumented
workers who think that  this is the
way America works because of
who they are,” Beasley said. “They
don’t complain because they are
afraid of being deported.”
Beasley said that an average
sweat shop employs between four
and 10 workers who make between
$2 and $2.50 per hour. 
“I’m disgusted by the abuse,” he
said. “People should be treated like
human beings, not like cattle. We
want to give these people a voice
by boycotting products made in
these places.”
Family and consumer sciences
professor Pat McAllister said
everyone needs to take responsibil-
ity for their consumer choices. 
“Along with our consumer right
to chose, we must also consider our
responsibility to be knowledgeable
about the products we buy and
practice ethical shopping,”
McAllister said. “Your decision to
buy something might  be micro, but
be assured that it will have a macro
impact. It’s your choice.”
Putting ethics aside, assistant
professor of economics Alan Grant
discussed the overwhelming eco-
nomic need for sweatshops in
developing countries to provide the
only income for poor families.
“It’s very hypocritical to impose
the standards of our society on
these people.  Sweat shops are nec-
essary in these countries. When
you refuse to buy these products,
you only make it worse for them.
I’ve seen parents sell their children
into the sex trade for food  ... If you
want a solution, stop closing the
market to foreign imports and get
rid of the restrictions on imported
clothing in the U.S.”
English professor Mike Loudon
voiced concern over the social
impact of accepting the operation
of sweat shops.
“It’s devastating to society no
matter how you look at it,” Loudon
said. “It’s been known that workers
in the Philippines are forced to uri-
nate on themselves because they
are chained to chairs. 
“Robbing these people of their
dignity corrupts the sensibility of
the general population and under-
mines traditional Western ideals
and values. This is the re-enactment
of slavery and the patriarchal dom-
ination of women.”
Beasley said 75 percent of what
Americans wear comes from sweat
shops.
“We’re all human beings,”
Loudon said. “I don’t wake up in
the morning and say how can I eth-
ically shop today. But if I value the
life of my own child more than the
life of a child in the Philippines,
then I need to work harder at being
a human being.”
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EVERYONE
NEEDS
MORE MONEY!
Right?
SO... why not sell
your unwanted
items in
The Daily Eastern
News Classified
Section!
Friends
&Co
Tonight
$200 Pints
Sam Adams, Fosters,
Beck’s Dark
$125 Bottles
Labatt Blue
Friday 10/30
BLUES JAM
hosted by the Rev. Robert
Saturday 10/31 
ASTRONAUTS
live lounge in the Dungeon 
509 Van Buren 345-2380
?????????????
Great Deals
???????????????
?????????????
E
I
U
?????????????
??????????????
Dance! Dance! Dance!
Catch the Bug to Cut a Rug!
FREE! FREE!Dr. Wu’s Rock ‘n Soul Revue
Funky
Rhythms!
Friday, Oct. 30th
8:00 - 12:00 p.m.
University
Union
Ballroom
Classic 60’s
R&B!
“The best
dance band
I’ve ever seen.”
Joe Rogan 
Omni International
The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity isholding it’s third annual
haunted house Oct. 29-31 at  2103 12th St., North of Greek
Court.  The event is a fund-raiser and will be held from 6-10 o’
clock each night.  The cost of the haunted house is $1 for
ages 12 and under and $3 for adults.  The men of Sigma Phi
Epsilon invite the campus as will as the Charleston
community to take part.
For more information, Please call
Mark Walton at 581-2225, or ToddBrennan at 581-5725.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Haunted House Take Back the Night March
•Thursday, October 29th, 1998, 7:00 p.m.
•Eiu Campus Pond Pavilion
•A candlelight march to promote safety
•Campus and community members invited 
•March, Campfire, Music, Poetry
•Performances by Unity Gospel Choir 
and Motherlode
SEXUAL ASSAULT COUNSELING AND INFORMATION SERVER-
VICE
By Christy Kilgore
Staff writer
Those who want to support the
fight against  violence toward
women Thursday are invited to
participate in  “Take Back the
Night” walk. 
The candlelight walk will begin
at 7 p.m.Thursday at the Campus
Pond Pavilion where candles will
be passed out to those who attend.
The walk will move from the
pavilion north on Fourth Street
and end in the Library Quad. In the
Quad, members of the campus
community are invited to share
their experiences through speech-
es, poetry and music.
Julie DeLosReyes, member of
the Alpha Phi sorority, said deco-
rated candles will be set up and
one of them will be lit every seven
minutes “to symbolize the fact that
a woman is raped every seven
minutes.”
Local band Motherlode and the
Unity Gospel Choir will be per-
forming at the event.
A large attendance is expected,
said Kathy Konrath, a member of
People Organized for Women’s
Equality and Rights (POWER)
and volunteer at the Sexual Assault
Counseling and Information
Center (SAIC). 
“The campus family as well as
citizens of Charleston should join
us in reaffirming their commit-
ment to safe streets for women,”
said Annette Samuels, assistant
professor of journalism and
Women’s Advocacy Council
member.
Sweatshops debated from all sides
Candelight
march set
to help fight
violence
Deanna McIntyre / Photo editor
Alan Grant, assistant professor of economics, speaks, morals put
aside, during the panel discussion “The Reality Of Sweatshops”
Wednesday evening in Lumpkin Hall. He discussed the overwhelming
economic need for sweatshops in developing countries to provide the
only income for poor families.
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By Kim Evans
Staff writer
A Career Services representa-
tive Wednesday distributed various
tips regarding the many different
components of the interviewing
process and how to be interviewed
successfully.
“Control your answers and the
pace of the interview,” said
Rosalyn Gresens, associate direc-
tor of Career Services, in her pre-
sentation titled “Interviewing
Strategies-Team, Behavioral and
Stress Interviews, Negotiating
Salary.”
Gresens discussed different
interviewing tactics in a number
of scenarios including, behav-
ioral, stress, group, performance
and meal interviews. Very little of
the traditional format is used in
interviewing strategies today, she
said.
Behavioral interviewing focus-
es on the interviewee’s experi-
ences, behaviors and qualifications
related to the job being inter-
viewed for. Instead of the common
hypothetical questions asked,
“behavioral” questions may take
their place, she said.  
Gresens said probes, or follow
up questions help assess what you
have to offer to an employer. This
type of question will show levels
of skills you have. 
“The ideal candidate will have
qualifications and experience
employers evaluate,” Gresens said.  
She also said it is important to
have a complete answer to a
behavioral question a person must
“define the problem, tell action
taken and show results.” These
steps will help ensure an answer
that will give an interviewer what
they are looking for, especially if
you “offer them something posi-
tive.”
The key to success is preparing
for a behavioral interview.
“Hindsight doesn’t work here; you
must go in prepared,” Gresens
said.
Stress interviewing, another
strategy, makes an interviewee
think off the top of their head.
Many times an interviewer will not
even speak to the person until that
person begins the interview them-
selves. The awkward moment of
silence is what shows how you
handle stress.
“Take charge, take control,”
Gresens said. “The interviewee
must take the initiative to let the
prospective employer know they
are interested.”
Another new strategy that is
mainly used by companies in need
for a specific skill is a performance
interview. In this case, an inter-
viewer will ask the interviewee to
exercise a particular skill that is
important to the job.  
“Don’t be surprised by these,”
Gresens said. “They happen a lot.”
After a successful interview is
completed a person must know
how to negotiate items such as
salary, vacation and benefits. 
“Some (employers) initiate
conversation, some do not,” she
said. “If you don’t ask for it, you
won’t get it.”
Another point made is not to let
companies lowball, or offer a low
salary because the person really
wants the job.  
She said someone should never
say, “Whatever you’re willing to
pay me.”
Asking a lot of questions will
let a person know what is “on the
table” and will allow successful
negotiation, Gresens said. 
Anyone who has questions
about interview strategies can call
Career Services at 581-2412.
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WHAT’S COOKIN’
“Home of Strawberry Bread”
Charleston’s Favorite
Family Restaurant
Open For Breakfast, Lunch
and Dinner
345-7427
Carryout Available
409 7th Street • Charleston
7 Blocks North of Old Main in Downtown
Charleston
•Sandwiches • Dinners 
•Low Fat Menu 
•Fajitas • Quesadillas
•Beer & Wine
•Cappuccino & Latté 
•Freshly Baked Muffins ???????????????????????
$nag some
extra moola
for tailgating
advertise in the
Daily Eastern
Chris Sievers
Staff writer
Eastern’s Residence Hall
Association Thursday will contin-
ue their discussion on the possibili-
ty of  taking over Coffeetalk.
The RHA will meet Thursday at
5 p.m. in the Thomas Hall Lobby.
At last week’s meeting, RHA
members decided to table the
Coffeetalk discussion for one week
in order to give each residence hall
the opportunity to discuss the pro-
posal.
Coffeetalk is a program that
schedules bands and other per-
formers for Friday night shows at
the Stevenson Hall Dining Service.
In other business, the RHA will
continue to discuss the Coffee-
house.
The Coffeehouse is an RHA-
sponsored event that will be open
from 8 p.m. to midnight Thursday.
The Coffeehouse is a bar alterna-
tive that is housed in the Thomas
Hall basement.
The Holidayfest also will be
discussed. The Holidayfest is
scheduled for the first week of
December.
Students discuss interview tactics Coffeetalk
merger
warming 
on table
RHA to continue talks
about taking over
Friday night program
Deanna McIntyre / Photo editor
Rosalyn Gresens, associate director of Career Services, speaks to students
about different interviewing strategies Wednesday afternoon in the
Charleston/Mattoon room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union dur-
ing her presentation, “Interviewing Strategies-Team, Behavioral and Stress
Interviews, Negotiating Salary.” She discussed different interviewing tactics in
a number of scenarios including, behavioral, stress, group, performance and
meal interviews.
Speaker stresses
importance of
controlling pace
of job interview
Some (employers) initiate
conversation, some do not.
If you don’t ask for it, you
won’t get it.
Rosalyn Gresens, 
associate director of Career Services
“
”
Sitter needed in home to care
for toddler for Monday -Friday.
Call 345-6931.
____________________10/30
Substitute Teachers & Teacher
Aides.  Jasper County
Community Unit #1 in Newton
is accepting applications for
substitute teachers and teacher
aides.
Teachers-Requires Illinois certi-
fication as a teacher or substi-
tute teacher. (Individuals with
an undergraduate degree are
eligible for a substitutes certifi-
cate.)
Teacher Aides-Requires Illinois
certification as a teacher aide.
Applicants may specify particu-
lar grades or buildings or days
on which they may be avail-
able.
Contact Patsy Griff i th at
618/783-8459 between
6:00a.m. and 2:30p.m.
_____________________11/2
The Place in Ashmore, located
8 miles East on Route 16,
directly across from the Edgar
County Bank, is hiring a wait-
ress/bartender.  Starting pay is
minimum wage.  Apply in per-
son or call 349-8613 and ask
for J.B.
____________________10/30
Hiring day staff at Stix.  Must
be 21.  Apply after 2p.m.  345-
7849.
____________________11/10
The Graywood Foundation is
accepting applications for the
following positions:
__Child Care Staff to work with
special needs children in their
home setting.  CNA's encour-
aged to apply.  Both FT and PT
positions available at Mattoon
and Charleston sites.
Experience preferred, will train.
HS diploma/GED req.  This is a
rewarding and educational job
to those who work with the chil-
dren.  Internships available.
$6.80-8.38/hr.
Home Supervisors.  Must be at
least 25yr. Age, 2 yrs of educa-
tional experience, and ability to
organize and supervise daily
operations of a group home.
$7.20 entry.  
All FT benefits packages
include health, dental, 401K,
and paid vacation.  Apply at
1550 Douglas Drive Suite 206
or send resume to P.O. Box
804 Charleston.
_____________________11/3
Help wanted about 3 hours for
l ight house cleaning.
Weekends or evenings for
remainder of semester and
next year.  Call 345-3279
before 9p.m.
____________________10/30
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars.  No experience
required.  Free information
packet.  Call 202-452-5942.
____________________12/14
Avail/Hiring FT/PT Dev.
Trainers @ $6.80 to $8.61 Hr.
Must be a solid caring indiv.
interested in working with D.D.
adults.  We offer paid certifica-
tion training.  Also hiring
Activity Aides, Assistant DT's,
Programmers, $6.30-$7.87 Hr.
Medical, Dental, Life Insur. for
full time.  Please apply at 738
18th St., Charleston.
____________________10/30
STAFF needed in small resi-
dential sites serving 4-6 resi-
dents with developmental dis-
abil i t ies.  Monday through
Friday evening and midnight
shifts or weekend shifts avail-
able.  Flexible scheduling also
available.  No experience nec-
essary.  Paid training is provid-
ed.  Applications may be
obtained at CCAR Industries,
825 18th Street, Charleston, IL
61920.  E.O.E.
____________________12/14
Accepting applications for
PT/FT Laundry Aides.  All shifts
available, starting at $6.30/hr.
with benefits for FT.  Apply at
738 18th St., Char. E.O.E.  
_____________________11/5
McArthur Manor Apartments.  2
Bedroom furnished.  No pets.
Call 345-2231.
____________________12/14
All new apt. mid-town Mattoon,
2br. w/vaulted ceiling, carpet,
A.C., water, trash p.u. inc.
$475 mo.  Ref. 348-8406.
____________________12/14
Available December 1st.
Duplex 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
garage, washer/dryer, dish-
washer.  No pets, no parties, no
alcohol.  348-8821.
____________________10/30
Large studio apartment avail-
able 12/15/98.  Trash and water
provided.  Off street parking.
Call 348-8821.
____________________10/30
SUBLESSOR NEEDED:
NEWLY REMODELED 1 BRM.
SPRING.  CALL ALICE FOR
DETAILS-345-8817.
_____________________11/3
One Bedroom Apartment
Available November 1.  All utili-
ties paid, unfurnished, $350 per
month.  NO PETS!! NO PAR-
TIES!!  Mature people only for
quiet building.  Call 345-6759
leave message.
____________________12/14
SPRING SEMESTER.  NEW 3
BEDROOM DUPLEX BEING
BUILT 1/2 BLOCK FROM
CAMPUS.  AVAILABLE JAN-
UARY 1ST FOR 3 FEMALES.
820 LINCOLN ST.  348-7746.
____________________12/14
McArthur Manor Apartments.  2
Bedroom.  Needed Female
Roommate.  345-2231.
____________________12/14
Large 2 Bedroom apartment.
Water and Trash included.  Off
street parking.  $425 per
month.  345-3554.
____________________10/30
Sublessor needed for 2
Bedroom Apt. across from
Carman.  Start January.  Heat
Paid. (345-6180).
____________________10/28
2 Sublessors needed:  male or
female.  Available:  Nov. 1 or
for Spring Semester.  4 bed-
rooms own bedrooms $170 a
month.  Low utilities.  Call Tina
@ 345-5412, leave message.
_____________________11/2
Spring 1999:  Sublessor(s)
needed for 3 bedroom apart-
ment.  $165/month.  Close to
campus.  348-3852.
____________________11/13
AVAILABLE FOR SPRING
SEMESTER-2 bedroom, fur-
nished.   Call 345-4155 or 348-
9243.
____________________10/29
Available Spring 99, large 2
bedroom apartment for 2-4.
Close to campus.  W/D, bal-
cony.  348-5195.
____________________10/30
2 Female Sublessors needed
for cute townhouse apartment
Spring 99.  Lot parking
$215/month.  Call Brenna/Sara
at 345-8869.
____________________10/28
SUBLESSOR NEEDED:
NEWLY REMODELED 1 BED-
ROOM.  PLEASE CALL ALICE
FOR DETAILS-345-8817.
____________________11/13
Sublessor Spring Semester.
Close to campus.  One bed-
room for 1-2 people.  Water
and trash included.  Call 345-
4158.
_____________________11/6
Female sublessor needed for
Sp. semester.  Own room-won
bath.  Duplex apt.  1 block from
campus.  Contact Jill @ 345-
2055.
____________________10/26
Female roommate needed for
Spring term, close to campus.
$275/mo.  Water incl.  Call 345-
2608.
____________________10/28
Roommate needed for 2 bed-
room apt.  Water and trash
included.  Behind Sig Pi house.
348-8735.
____________________10/30
Spring Semester.  1BR
Apartment close to campus.
Balcony AC and heat.  Call
348-1966.
____________________10/30
Subleasing for spring semester
99.  2-bedroom house across
from Old Town Apt.  Very clean,
great deal.  $250/month plus
utilities.  Call Jess or Phill at
348-7078.
_____________________11/4
2 bedroom fully furnished Apt.-
2 blocks east of Old Main on
Lincoln Street.  Available at end
of Fall '98 semester.  Call 345-
8810 or 348-0157.
_____________________11/5
Sublessor needed for one brm.
apt. until Aug. '99.  Big balcony,
w/d hookup.  Will provide furni-
ture for adequate offer.  Call
348-1368.
_____________________11/4
Sublessor needed for Spring
99.  Two bedroom apt., own
bedroom.  Really nice, fully fur-
nished.  Close to campus.
$270/month.  Call 348-5624.
_____________________11/6
SPRING BREAK-PLAN NOW!
Cancun, Jamaica, Mazaltan, &
S. Padre.  Best Prices
Guaranteed 14 Free Meals &
Free Parties.  Campus sales
reps wanted.  Earn free trips &
cash.  1.800.SURFS.UP.
www.studentexpress.com.
____________________11/13
Spring Break '99.  Cancun,
Mazatlan, or Jamaica from
$399.  Sell 15 and travel from
lowest prices guaranteed info
call 800-446-8355.  www.sun-
breaks.com.
_____________________11/2
MAKE EASY MONEY!  GO ON
SPRING BREAK FOR FREE!
USA Spring Break offers
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica,
and Florida packages and is
currently accepting applications
for campus sales representa-
tives.  Call 1-888-SPRING-
BREAK.
____________________10/28
Found:  Male class ring found
outside Thomas Hall.  Come to
1802 Buzzard Building to
describe.
________________________
MTX speakers $100.  Home
Theater $150.  turntable.stylus
$40.  348-1769/
____________________12/14
Cosby tickets for sale.  9:00
show.  Face value $20.00  Call
348-8650 ask for Luke.  About
five left.
____________________10/30
To the men of Sigma Phi
Epsilon, Happy Halloween!
Good Luck with the Haunted
House this weekend and have
fun with your parents!  Love
always, Angie.
____________________10/29
Jamaican Tan.  October
Specials  Reg.  3-$10 and 10-
$30.  Super 3-$15 and 10-$40.
Call 348-0018.
____________________10/29
Kappa Delta New Members-
Good Luck with initiation.  We'll
be watching our for you!  Love,
the women of Kappa Delta.
____________________10/29
To Angie Gullede-A.K.A.
"Pocahontas" of Alpha Gamma
Delta:  You're the best mom
ever!  Party hard tonight!  Love
your kiddo, Jill.
____________________10/29
Gams, We are looking forward
to Homecoming '99!  Love,
Pikes.
____________________10/29
Classified Ad Form
Name:___________________________________
Address: _________________________________
Phone: _________________Student  ❏ Yes ❏ No
Dates to run ______________________________
Ad to read:
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.
Under Classification of: _____________________________________
Expiration code (office use only) ______________________________
Person accepting ad_________________Compositor _____________
no. words/days ___________________Amount due:$ _____________
Payment:
Check number________________
❏ Cash ❏ Check ❏ Credit
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Help Wanted Help Wanted
For Rent
For Rent
Sublessors
For Sale
Personals
PersonalsSublessors
Travel
Lost & Found
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP. Large group today at
7 p.m. in the Mattoon Room in the Union. Lynn Kankad is speaking
on the topic of Hungry after Righteousness.
PEOPLE FOR CHOICE. Meeting today at 6 p.m. in Room 220 in
Coleman Hall. Come and support women's reproductive rights.
ASSOCIATION OF HONORS STUDENTS. Halloween meeting
today at 6 p.m. in the Arcola/Tuscola Room in the Union.
RHA. Meeting today at 5 p.m. in Thomas Hall Lobby. Be sure to
wear your Halloween costume.
ASTRONOMY CLUB. Meeting today at 7 p.m. in Room 207 in the
Physical Science Building. Discussion and observation. Bring your
friends.
BACCHUS. Meeting today at 7 p.m. in the Casey Room in the
Union. Come join our fun. New members are always welcome.
HAITI CONNECTION. Meeting today at 7 p.m. in the Newman
Center.
WESLEY FOUNDATION. New students only. Meet today at 7:15
p.m. at the Wesley Foundation located across from Lawson. A
group that meets so new or transfer students can get acquainted
with one another and others at the Wesley Foundation.
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Passages and pancakes Friday, Oct. 30
from 7-7:45 a.m. at the foundation located across from Lawson. A
weekly breakfast gathering to discuss selected Bible passages and
one's journey in the Christian faith.
BETA ALPHA PSI. Convisor Duffy Social today at 7 p.m. in Room
29 in Lumpkin Hall. Casual dress.
EARTH CLUB. Will meet at 3:45 p.m. in the Library Quad for cam-
pus clean-up. The regular meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. in the
Oakland Room in the Union. Everyone is welcome.
SIGMA RHO EPSILON. Meeting today at 6 p.m. in the Buzzard
Auditorium. Executive board meeting at 5:30 p.m. Membership
fees are due.
SACIS. Take Back The Night is today at 7 p.m. at the Campus
Pond Pavilion. Motherlode and Unity Gospel Choir are performing,
poetry and safety march through campus
CampusClips
PLEASE NOTE:  Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY
ONLY for any non-profit, campus organizational event.  No parties
or fundraising activities and events will be printed.  All clips should
be submitted to The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSI-
NESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT.   Example:  an event
scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by
NOON by Wednesday.  (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday,
or Sunday events.)  Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT
be published.  No clips will be taken by phone.  Any clip that is
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN.
Clips may  be edited for available space.
By Chris Bacon
Staff writer
A UFO researcher Thursday
will present his recent  findings
regarding UFOs and will
explain why he believes “they
are out there.”
Robert Hastings, a man dedi-
cated to researching UFOs, will
present “UFOs - The Hidden
History” at 7:30 Thursday in
the University Ballroom of the
Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Under the Freedom of
Information Act, Hastings and
several UFO research organiza-
tions obtained government doc-
uments about “flying saucers”
which Hastings says indicate
the U.S. government has been
engaged in a cover-up.
“He has actual pictures of
proven UFOs,” said Erin Weed,
a senior speech communication
major. “He’s not just an activist,
he’s someone who has hard
data.  He makes people aware
that the government does hide
things.”
Hastings also will present a
slide and audio program with
pictures he has taken relating to
his research.
Weed said the lecture should
be “awesome.”
“It’s an audience-catching
topic, and people enjoy the phe-
nomenon,” she said.
Tickets cost $1 for students
and $3 for the general public.
The lecture is sponsored by the
University Board.
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Want Pumpkins?  Alpha Sigma
Tau Pumpkin Sales 8-4 in
Coleman Hall on Thursday and
Friday.
____________________10/29
Jen Calloway -Happy 21st
Birthday Roomy!  Get ready for
a rough night at Mom's.
Where's the bathroom?  You will
need it tonight!  Love ya, Erin,
Kelli, Mindy, and Piper.
____________________10/29
Mark-You're doing an EXCEL-
LENT job with the Haunted
House!  Your hard work and
dedication will pay off!!  I can't
wait until it's over, though,
because I miss you!  Always,
Stacey.
____________________10/29
The ladies of Delta Zeta want to
wish everyone a fun and safe
Halloween.
____________________10/29
Good luck to DZ Pumpkin
Queen candidate, Jen
Nechleba and her posse.
____________________10/29
To the Alpha Xi pledge class of
Alpha Sigma Tau.
Congratulations on going
active.  You guys are wonderful!
____________________10/29
Amy Kridner and Lori Kunce of
Alpha Sigma Tau.  You guys did
a great job as pledge educators!
____________________10/29
Stacey Wolf of Kappa Delta-Get
ready to start drinking at
12a.m.!  Love, Mark.
____________________10/29
Miller-If you want to be back on
my X-Mas card list  you must
ditch the toolbox!
____________________10/29
Congratulations to Lore Rice of
Alpha Sigma Tau on getting
lavaliered to Ed Gresk of Delta
Sigma Phi.  Your sisters are
happy for you!
____________________10/29
Angela Farris of Kappa Delta.
Good Luck with White Rose
Week and initiation.  Love in
AOT, Erin.
____________________10/29
OCTOBER SPECIAL!  BUY
PACKAGE OF 6 OR MORE
TANS AND GET 2 FREE TANS.
TROPI TAN 348-8263.
EXPIRES 10-31-98
____________________10/30
Special Education and/or psy-
chology majors:  Build that
resume now!  Great opportunity
to gain invaluable experience
working with people with devel-
opmental  disabilities in a resi-
dential setting.  Hands-on expe-
rience available  to compliment
your academic studies.  We are
looking for motivated staff to
work one or two shifts during
evenings and weekends.  Apply
at Alpha House.  1701 18th
street. Charleston.  345-4224.
_____________________11/4
HAUNTED BARN AND
HAUNTED HAY RIDES AT
RILEY CREEK STABLES.
OCT. 25-31.  6:30-10:00P.M.
348-1424.
____________________10/30
Desperately need to commute
from Champaign to Charleston
on Tues/Thur this Spring
Semester 1999.  Will pay gas +
extra!  Call Matt Nelson at either
355-9655 or 359-0207.
_____________________11/3
Triad Haunted House happen-
ing Friday, October 30th from 7-
10p.m. inside Triad's old dining
service.  Admission $1.00.
____________________10/30
Wanted:  Cosby Tickets.  Call
Shelia at 345-8286.
____________________10/30
Stix is accepting lunch and din-
ner reservations for Parent's
Weekend October 30th and
31st.  Call between 9a.m.-5p.m.
345-7849.
____________________10/30
Jamaican Tan.  October
Specials  Reg.  3-$10 or 10-
$30.  Super 3-$15  or 10-$40.
Call 348-0018.
____________________10/29
10,000 STUDENTS-10,000
COSTUMES!  RESERVE
YOUR FAVORITE BEFORE
SOMEONE ELSE DOES!
GRAND BALL COSTUMES,
609 SIXTH.  345-2617.
____________________10/30
Look New Phone Cards
Available at Tokens.  $10 for 97
minutes and $20 for 198 min-
utes.
____________________10/29
Students-bring Mom & Dad in
for a free halloween Beanie
Baby.  Limit 1 per family.
Quantities limited.  At the
Giraffe 608 6th Street.  348-
8821.
____________________10/30
Need Cash.  We buy used
CD's, cassettes, and video
games.  Sound Source Music.
258-8919.
____________________12/14
VOTED #1 by ROLLING
STONE  Spring Break
Organizers Needed Earn Cash
& Travel FREE!!!  18 years in
business.  CALL NOW! 1-888-
SUNCHASE EXT. 123.
____________________10/29
A little short on funds this
month?  Sell your unwanted
items in the Daily Eastern
News. It pays!
___________________OO/HA
Classifiedadvertising
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MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM BY MIKE PETERS
House, Senate hopefuls 
to debate at Worthington
By Nicole Meinheit
City editor
Students and community mem-
bers tonight will have a chance to
learn more about the candidates
they may soon be voting for.
The Charleston Area Chamber
of Commerce, America
Association of University Women
and Coles County League of
Women Voters are co-sponsoring
the forum held from 7 to 9 p.m.
today at the Best Western
Worthington Inn, 920 W. Lincoln
Ave.
David Phelps and Brent
Winters, both candidates for the
U.S. House of Representatives
from the 19th District; Rep. Dale
Righter and Carolyn Brown
Hodge, both candidates for state
representative from the 106th
District and Donald Roesch, candi-
date for state senator from the 53rd
District, will make up the panel
along with a representative for Sen.
Judy Myers.
Myers, candidate for state sena-
tor, is unable to attend because of
previous commitments, said Sheryl
Homann, administrative assistant
for the Charleston Area Chamber
of Commerce. 
Mike Weaver, a former repre-
sentative, will represent Myers,
Homann said.
“(Myers) apologized and want-
ed to come but had a previous
engagement,” Homann said.
Anyone attending can submit
questions for the candidates which
will be screened by a committee
formed by the Coles County
League of Women’s Voters and the
American Association of
University Women.
Candidates will have two min-
utes each to respond to each ques-
tion and two minutes to make clos-
ing statements.
The Charleston Chamber of
Commerce has hosted other candi-
date events such as working with
the league of women voters to
arrange candidate events for the
county elections.
By Meghan McMahon
Staff writer
The sounds of jazz Thursday
will fill the Dvorak Concert Hall as
Eastern students perform various
renditions of  jazz music.
Eastern Illinois University Jazz
Combos will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday at the Dvorak Concert
Hall in the Doudna Fine Arts
Center.
“Selections (for the concert)
come from the huge body of tunes
considered to be jazz standards,”
said Michael Stryker, instructor of
jazz studies and coordinator of the
combo program.
Selections at Thursday’s concert
will include “Blues on the Corner”
by McCoy Tyner, “Gingerbread
Boy” by Jimmy Heath, “Ceora” by
Lee Morgan and “Gentle Rain” by
Luis Bonfi.
“The performers are Combos I
and II from the Jazz Studies
Program,” Stryker said.
Combos I performers are Brian
Shaw, trumpet and fulgle horn;
Patrick Wright, tenor saxophone;
Jonathon Siddle, trombone; Jordan
Kaye, guitar; Gordon Jackson,
bass and Zachary Rodriguez,
drums.
Combos I is directed by
Stryker.
Combos II performers are
Aimee Campos, vocal; Ryan
Snowden, trumpet and piano; Todd
Rawlings, tenor saxophone; Mike
Storer, trombone; Susannah Happ,
piano and flute; Shawn Salmon,
guitar; Megan Hayes, bass and Eric
Cler, drums.  Combos II is directed
by Gordon Jackson. 
The concert will include nine
selections. Eight of the pieces will
be instrumental and one will
include a vocal performance,
Stryker said.
Stryker said he hopes those
attending the concert will gain
exposure to and enjoyment of jazz
music.
He also said he hopes people
gain the “realization that we have
some very talented students in the
jazz program that are deserving of
support from the university and sur-
rounding communities.”
Thursday’s concert is the second
concert sponsored by the program
this semester. There will be four
more concerts throughout the
semester.
The concert will last approxi-
mately one hour and 15 minutes,
Stryker said.
The concert is free and open to
the public.
Speaker to show
UFOs ‘are out there’
U.S. and state candidates to respond to questions
Eastern students to enlighten with jazz
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University Theatre
Dounda Fine Arts Center Presents:
Collision Course
8pm October 28 - 31
Nov 4-7
2pm Nov. 1 
In the Studio
Ladies Night
1/2 Price Drinks
Live DJ
No Cover
348-8018
The Place
Dukes of Hazard
Halloween Party
Daisy Duke Contest 11pm
Grand Prize  Free Limo for One Night
Other Great Giveaways
$2.00 Tarantula Margaritas, 
$1.00 16 oz. Drafts 8 Miles East on Rt. 16
349-8613             For Rides  348-RIDE
$1.00
Coors
lite
Bottles
It Pays to Advertise in the
Daily Eastern News!
In less than two months
half of your customers
will be running out of
town for more than one
month.
Place an ad in the Daily Eastern
News today and catch them
while they’re still in town.
By Matt Wilson
Sports editor
With all the talk about the
Tennessee State high-powered
offense, not much has been men-
tioned about the Tiger defense.
Panther head coach Bob Spoo
said he wanted to go into the game
running the ball, and that could end
up benefiting Eastern. Especially
since Tennessee State is ranked sev-
enth in rush defense in the Ohio
Valley Conference, and has allowed
148.1 yards of ground offense on the
year.
“We’re going to try and keep the
chains moving,” Spoo said.
“Running the ball will also shorten
the time the Tennessee State offense
will have the ball.”
Tiger head coach L.C. Cole said
the Panther running game is one of
the major fears going into Saturday. 
“That’s one of our primary con-
cerns,” he said. “I don’t think you can
shut down their running attack, but
we’re going to try to slow it down.”
The only team to allow more
yards on the ground is 0-3
Tennessee-Martin, who has surren-
dered 301.6 yards to its opponents.
Tennessee State did not play like
it had the seventh ranked rushing
defense last Saturday in the 76-0 vic-
tory over Tennessee-Martin. The
Tigers held Martin to 187 yards of
offense and only 19 rushing yards in
the game. 
Eastern did have some success
passing the ball against Middle
Tennessee, as the Panthers had 262
air yards in the narrow 35-32 win.
Panther sophomore quarterback
Anthony Buich better be cautious
every time he puts the ball in the air,
as the Tigers lead the OVC in inter-
ceptions with 11 and lead the league
in pass efficiency defense.
“People just throw the ball to us,
it’s nothing about the pressure we put
on people,” Cole said. “I think it’s we
have so many disguises in our
defense that we have people throw to
the areas where we are able to pick it
off.”
The interception leader for the
Tigers is senior Jarrick Hillery with
three this season. Hillery is also sec-
ond in tackles with 42 in State’s
seven games.  
Spoo said the interception statistic
just goes to show how good the State
defense is.
“They are very athletic, they run
and hit well,” he said. “They’re not a
wait and see team, they put pressure
on you.”
With the top passing efficiency
defense and the second to last rush-
ing defense, the Tigers are fifth in the
OVC in total team defense, as they
have allowed an average of 361.7
yards per game. 
One of the reasons the Tiger
defense is seventh in the OVC is
because of injuries.  Tennessee State
has three defensive starters that are
still out for this Saturday’s game.
Even though Eastern is ranked sixth
in scoring offense this year, Cole said
the Tiger defense better be careful of
the Panther offense.
“I’ve seen some film and they’re a
great offensive team, one of the best
offenses I’ve seen,” Cole said. “I’m
scared to death right now.”
Tiger defense forgotten in offensive talk
Deanna McIntyre/ Photo editor
Panther senior tailback Justin Lynch runs the ball into the end zone in the loss to Illinois State. Eastern is looking for a
strong running game again this week against  the high powered Tennessee State offense.
Tennessee State
seventh in rush,
top pass defense
nobody to address those key eligi-
bility issues. 
Confusion in that area is nothing
new.
During Cole’s first game in
1996, he played two ineligible play-
ers by mistake, defending it by say-
ing school officials told him both
were certified to play.
Tennessee State has to be given
credit for suspending the two
coaches last week. The school real-
ized they had a problem and took
some corrective action.
Then again, that could have sim-
ply been done to win some points
with the NCAA investigators. We’ll
never know, since TSU won’t talk
about the situation at all.
By now, Tennessee State should
have figured out a solution to the
eligibility problem.
Don’t be surprised Saturday if
the Tigers have a few penalties for
ineligible receivers down field.
Apparently, that’s how they like
it.
Merda
from Page 12A
LAKE FOREST (AP) – First it was Erik
Kramer’s toe. Then it was his knee. Now it’s
his throwing shoulder. For just one week,
he’d like to know what it’s like to be com-
pletely healthy. 
Kramer underwent an MRI on his right
shoulder Wednesday for a bruised rotator
cuff, two days after having arthroscopic
surgery on his left knee to clean out some
bone chips and cartilage. The Chicago Bears
(3-5) have a bye this week, and trainer Tim
Bream said there’s a 70 to 75 percent chance
Kramer will play next weekend against St.
Louis.
“I’m probably more concerned about (the
shoulder) than the knee. But having the time
off, it should come around fine,’’ said Kramer,
who was sporting a white protective stocking
on his left leg and electrodes on his knee. 
If Kramer can’t play, backup Steve
Stenstrom will make his first NFL start. 
The Bears went through this same quarter-
back limbo earlier in the season, when
Kramer had turf toe and was doubtful for the
opener. 
Kramer did start and has thrown all but
one of Chicago’s passes this season, a half-
back option by Edgar Bennett. Though
Stenstrom hasn’t played, he said he’s taken
about 35 percent of the snaps in practice in
the last few weeks. Between that and the time
he got earlier, he feels ready to go. 
“The more work I get in practice, the more
prepared I feel,’’ he said. “I feel like I know
what the guys are doing, where the breaks are
going to be, where the ball needs to be put. So
I feel very comfortable going out there and
executing the offense and helping the team
win.’’
Kramer’s knee started bothering him
about a month ago during practice the week
of the Detroit game. He had an MRI, but
nothing showed up. The following week, in
the game against the Arizona Cardinals, he
was tackled and injured his shoulder. 
He continued playing, but the pain would-
n’t go away. 
“(The knee) was swollen, stiff all the time.
Just uncomfortable,’’ he said. “(The shoulder)
kept getting irritated, tired, sore. Never hav-
ing had a shoulder problem before, that was 
probably the most difficult, having to throw
through that kind of discomfort. 
“I didn’t really practice a whole bunch last
week,’’ he added. 
“I kept trying to keep the irritation down and
Third injury to Kramer makes him doubtful in Rams game
ST. LOUIS (AP) – St. Louis
Rams rookie linebacker Leonard
Little was charged Wednesday
with involuntary manslaughter
for his involvement in a fatal
accident. He remained on leave
from the team. 
Little, 24, is accused of get-
ting drunk on his birthday Oct.
19 and killing a woman in a
wreck.
He faces one to four years in
jail under sentencing guidelines,
St. Louis Circuit Attorney Dee
Joyce-Hayes said. 
Little surrendered to authori-
ties about 10:30 a.m. Wednesday,
posted bond of $25,000, and was
released by 11 a.m., lawyer Scott
Rosenbloom said. 
He is to be arraigned some-
time next week. 
On Monday, Rams coach Dick
Vermeil said he assumed that
Little would return to the team
and get some semblance of nor-
malcy back in his life. 
He reiterated that stance on
Wednesday. 
“Is it a tough decision for me
to allow him to play?’’ Vermeil
said. “I just would want Leonard
to be handled the same way any
other American citizen would be
regardless of if he plays in the
NFL or works for IBM.’’
Rams linebacker surrenders to police
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Drink Specials
$3.50 Baltimore Zoo’s
$1.25 12oz Domestic Drafts 
$ 2.25 Bacardi Spice MixersThursday Lunch Special
BBQ Pork Sandwichs....$3.75
Gyro w/ french fries......$4.25
Thursday Dinner Special
BBQ Chicken Dinner, Choice of 2 sides,
& salad....$6.50
12oz Ribeye, 2 sides, & salad....$10.25
345-7849
Never a Cover
Dance Floor DJ Brad
Open Sundays 11 am - 11 pm ATM Inside
We now have 
Golden Tee ‘98
Tournament Edition.
Compete Nationally!  Win Prizes!
We are now accepting Reservations for
Parents’ Weekend.
??????????????
?????
???????????
If you’re reading this...
so are they.
advertise.
Earn some serious
Advertise
Advertise 
More $$$$$$$$$
more business
more $$$$$$$$$$
Advertise
By Kristin Rojek
Staff writer
This weekend the women’s cross country
team looks to be competitive against the 12-
year defending Ohio Valley Conference
champions Eastern Kentucky at the OVC
Championships.
With two returning first team all-confer-
ence runners, senior Sue Langer and sopho-
more Erika Coull-Parenty, the team is shoot-
ing for at least a top three finish.  Last year
Coull-Parenty and Langer had a 5-6 finish
respectively, and this year hope once again to
be in the top seven finishers in the OVC.
The Panthers also hope to have one or two
runners earn the second team all-conference,
which consists of places eight-19.
“We need to stick together and encourage
each other to move up in the race,” freshman
Lauren Rapacki said.
With a good, tough course along with the
tough competition, the team needs to focus
and pull together.  The team has been coming
along slowly all season, but now is the time to
move up and close the gap between Eastern’s
runners.
“We haven’t been able to run together, so
this will be the first time,” freshman Beth
Martin said.  “It’s hard to bring together the
first two runners with the group in the back.”
Right now the team is running with a 1:20
gap between its first and seventh runners, and
coach John McInerney said that is a big con-
cern of the team.
“We won’t get into the top three unless we
get a 60 second gap between the runners,”
McInerney said.
McInerney’s goal for the team is not to get
too strung out and to be able to sneak up clos-
er to the lead girls.
Last year Eastern took second in the OVC,
finishing behind Eastern Kentucky, who has
bunched many runners in the front and has
many outstanding leaders.  Southeast
Missouri has also been running well this sea-
son and looks to pose a challenge to the
Colonels along with Eastern.  This leaves
places three, four and five wide open.
Morehead and Murray State will also be
strong competitors as well.
“We have a big emphasis on closing the
gap between the front and middle pack,”
senior Michelle Secor said.  “We have to step
up and take an extra risk.”
McInerney said the focus will be centered
on running their best race.  The team needs to
take care of each other better and run the best
race of its season.
Togetherness key for women’s cross country
Top-three finish goal
at OVC Championships
in the top six.”
But a win may not come as eas-
ily as it did the first time these two
teams met. 
The pressure is on Eastern this
time, and it is the Panthers who
must now make the long trip to
Tennessee and face the hostile
crowd.
“I think that they are very con-
fident that they can beat us and I
am sure that they are going to have
a big crowd there not cheering for
us,” Ralston said.
But the Panthers do have some
things working in their favor as
well.
First, the Panthers will be play-
ing to give Ralston the 300th win
of her Eastern career. 
Second, the win over SEMO
should give Eastern some reassur-
ance that it does belong on top.
“That win over SEMO helps
give us confidence,” Ralston said.
“I don’t think that too many peo-
ple thought we were going to
defeat them. Other teams have to
respect that.”
Revenge
from Page 12A
Eastern Illinois
Southeast Missouri
Tennessee Tech
Murray State
Austin Peay
Morehead State
Tennessee-Martin
Middle Tennessee
Eastern Kentucky
Tennessee State
12-0
9-3
8-3
8-5
7-5
7-7
6-7
3-9
2-11
0-11
17-4
17-8
15-5
11-13
13-10
10-14
13-12
5-16
2-18
2-17
1998
WOMEN’S
VOLLEYBALL
Standings
TEAM                       Conf.
Southwest has been depleted
with injuries this season and barely
made the tournament.  After return-
ing 10 starters and finishing the 1997
campaign 12-7-2 overall (2-2-1
MVC), the Lady Bears have limped
to a 3-13-1 overall record this year.
They went 2-4 in the MVC.
Leading the offense for this
injury-riddled team will be senior
Mitzi Rouse and junior Jenny
Albers.  Rouse has a team leading
four goals and one assist, while
Albers has three goals and an assist.
As far as goalkeeping goes the Lady
Bears will be questionable.  Junior
Beth Schneider is the regular starting
goalkeeper, but she sprained her
ankle a few weeks ago and has not
been back since then.  Her replace-
ment, freshman Colleen Daniels,
started against Eastern on Sunday
but allowed four goals.  Southwest
head coach Rob Brewer said
Schneider has been practicing, but it
will not know if she is
going to be able to start
until right at gametime.
Brewer said his
approach to this match
against Eastern is a
simple one. 
“Try not to get beat
as bad this time, and
play our best,” he said. 
Eastern junior Alma
Ayala said the team is
ready for Southwest
Missouri and this
weekend.  
“I think that we played really well
against them (SWMS) before and if
we play that way again we should do
well,” Ayala said.  
“Hopefully, we will all keep a
positive attitude this weekend, if we
can do that we will be fine.”
Opener
from Page 12A
Lacey Buidosik/ Staff photographer
Panther senior Heather Ory dribbles the ball down the field against Eastern
Michigan. Eastern begins MVC Tourney play today against Southwest
Missouri.
#5 SW Missouri
#1 Illinois State
#2 Evansville
4:30 p.m. Oct. 29
7 p.m. Oct. 29
#4 Eastern
#3 Creighton
#6 Valparaiso
1998Women’s Soccer
Tournament
shutout was his 3.5 on the season,
and the team’s first shutout since a 2-
0 win over Loyola-Chicago on Sept.
23.
Sunday the Panthers will travel to
Southwest Missouri in another
important conference game.  The
Bears (9-4-1, 1-2-1) lost 1-0 to
Bradley (11-1-2, 3-1) on Wednesday
after allowing a goal on their own
net.  The win vaulted Bradley past
Creighton for first place in the con-
ference.
Win
from Page 12A Conference Overall
Tuesday’s results
Eastern Illinois 1, Evansville 0
Bradley 1, Southwest Missouri 0
Bradley
Creighton
Vanderbilt
W. Kentucky
Southwest Missouri
Drake
Eastern Illinois
Evansville
3-0-1
3-0-1
2-1-1
2-2-0
1-2-1
1-2-1
1-3
1-3
11-1-2
11-2-1
10-5-1
10-7-0
9-5-1
6-8-1
10-4-1
5-12
1998 MEN’S SOCCER
Standings
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Ineligible man downfield? You’ll probably find a couple
When the Tennessee State foot-ball team steps onto O’BrienField Saturday, the focus willbe on the Ohio Valley
Conference’s No. 2 team trying to knock off
the first-place Panthers.
More importantly, it’s incredible that
such a poorly run athletic department
(Tennessee State) can still manage to com-
pete for a conference title.
In sports, people rarely look beyond the
win-loss record. But in this case, it’s hard to
ignore a much deeper topic.
Last weekend, Tennessee State head
coach L.C. Cole and his brother, offensive
coordinator Johnnie Cole, served a school-
imposed one-game suspension. That suspen-
sion was a result
of an internal
investigation that
found evidence of
three NCAA rules
violations.
The NCAA is
apparently search-
ing for the same
evidence with an
ongoing investiga-
tion that dates back 15 months.
Tennessee State Athletic Director Vivian
Fuller did not return phone calls while
Assistant Athletic Director Ed Atlas declined
comment on the situation, and OVC
Commissioner Dan Beebe said he wasn’t in
a position to talk about it.
TSU made three mistakes, case closed,
nothing more to talk about.
But a further look at the Tiger athletic
department indicates otherwise.
Tennessee State seems to have trouble
keeping its athletes. Last season, the Tigers
lost seven players one week before the sea-
son due to academic ineligibility.
How about this year? Try six ineligible
players. Making matters worse, Cole didn’t
officially find out about those players’ status
until six hours before the season-opener
against Middle Tennessee.
Both the OVC and the Tennessee Board
of Regents say TSU doesn’t lose any more
players to ineligibility than other schools.
However, compliance officials at Middle
Tennessee and Tennessee Tech said last
month in an issue of the Tennessean it is rare
for them to lose more than two athletes in
the fall to ineligibility.
Eastern’s Director of Compliance,
Jerome Rodgers, said Eastern only had one
academically ineligible player at the start of
the season.
It just goes to show that yes, the Tigers’
athletic department does have a severe prob-
lem in regard to eligibility. The continuation
of the problem may be because the school
fails to realize it even exists.
Over the summer, a compliance director
at Tennessee State didn’t exist – there was
Chad Merda
Managing editor
By David Pump
Associate sports editor
With its back to the wall in the
Missouri Valley Conference, the
men’s soccer team came up big with
a 1-0 victory at Evansville on
Wednesday evening.
Eastern (11-3-1, 1-3) needed the
victory over Evansville (5-12, 1-3)
to keep its hopes of making the con-
ference tournament alive. 
Senior Mike Czarnecki netted
his second goal of the season at the
49 minute mark, four minutes into
the second half, to give the Panthers
the only tally they would need.   
Czarnecki beat Evansville goal-
keeper Erik Poellein on an unassist-
ed shot from about 10 feet away for
his second game-winning goal of
the season.  In the first game of the
season, the senior from Kansas City,
Kan. scored on a penalty kick in
overtime to propel the Panthers to a
1-0 win over Wisconsin-Green Bay.
The Panthers and Purple Aces
each took eight shot on the evening,
putting five on net.  Eastern forward
Jeff Nix took a game high three
shots putting two on net, and
Czarnecki took two, putting both on
net, respectively.  Evansville mid-
fielder Scott Bragg led the Purple
Aces in shots with two, also.
Sophomore Ryan Waguespack
made four saves to preserve the first
conference win for Eastern.  The
Eastern wins first MVC game
By Chad Verbais
Staff Writer
The Missouri Valley
Conference women’s soccer tour-
nament kicks into gear at 4:30 p.m.
today with Eastern seeing action 
against Southwest Missouri State.
The tournament is being hosted
this year by the University of
Evansville, with all games being
played at Black Beauty Field.
The winner of the tournament
will receive an automatic invitation
to the NCAA Tournament, being
held in Greensboro, North
Carolina.
Eastern and SWMS just faced
each other this past Sunday to close
out regular season play.  The
Panthers came away with a 4-1 vic-
tory.
Eastern head coach Steve
Ballard said focus will be the key to
success.
“We are not even concerning
ourselves with who we are play-
ing,” Ballard said. “The main thing
is that we come ready to play.”
The Panthers were ready for
Southwest on Sunday, outplaying
the Bears from the opening kickoff.
Eastern outshot the Bears 16-9,
while utilizing its entire bench.
Eastern leads the overall series
with Southwest 4-0. The Panthers
squared off against the Lady Bears
in the semifinal of the MVC
Tournament last year, escaping
with a 2-1 come-from-behind vic-
tory.
By Kyle Bauer 
Staff writer
Revenge will be on the mind’s of the
Tennessee Tech Golden Eagles tonight as
they play host to Eastern.
The Golden Eagles (15-5, 8-3) will be try-
ing to redeem themselves after a poor outing
that resulted in a 3-1 loss to the Panthers (17-
4, 12-0) earlier this season.
“Part of that was the travel,” Tech head
coach Jennie Gilbert said of the loss. “Eastern
is a long trip for us. It was our fourth week in
a row on the road and we got a little road
weary, but we are a much more focused team
now in the second half of the season.”
Since that Sept. 18 match-up, Tech has
showed that it is more focused by going on a
nine-game win streak that ended last week at
the hands of Austin Pray. 
“It is one of those good news bad news
things,” Panther head coach Betty Ralston
said. “Tech is struggling as of late, but they
have still been winning matches.”
Tech has been struggling, but one would-
n’t know it by looking at its record. Of Tech’s
last nine wins, six have come by way of
sweep and only twice was it taken to five
games.
But much of that has to do with the level
of competition. Many of Tech’s wins have
come against teams that it should beat.
During that stretch, Tech racked up wins over
Tennessee State, Eastern Kentucky and two
more against Middle Tennessee; all teams
that have no chance at making the conference
tournament.
The one time the Golden Eagles did play a
tournament team in that nine-match stretch,
resulted in a close 3-2 win over Murray State.
The Golden Eagles are now clinging on to
the third position in the OVC, but trail
Southeast Missouri by only one match and
lead Austin Peay by one match.
A win would put Tech in good position in
the tournament, but a loss could put its tour-
nament bid in jeopardy.
“Eastern is playing great now and I don’t
think that anyone is going to catch them,”
Gilbert said. “The win is important to keep us
in the top six.”
But a win may not come as easily as it did
the first time these two teams met. The pres-
sure is on Eastern this time, and it is the
Panthers who must now make the long trip to
Tennessee and face the hostile crowd.
“I think that they are very confident that
they can beat us and I am sure that they are
Golden Eagles look for revenge against Eastern
Panthers
face Bears
in opener
See REVENGE Page 11A
See MERDA Page 10A
Lacey Buidosik/ Staff photographer
Panther Jake Spain battles for the ball against Illinois-Chicago earlier in the season. Eastern defeated Evansville 1-0  to
drop its Missouri Valley Conference record to 1-3.
See OPENER Page 11A
Czarnecki goal
gives Panthers
1-0 victory
See WIN Page 11A
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Time· is winding down in the race to replace 
Charleston native and curteqt governor, Jim Edgar 
· ~ Alftrlhon and a tbrivin& • ecooomy tbal offers (secwiry in 
Sill dot Illinois)." RiDer said. .. 
• Sbe said m.l)' impoiUnt decisioos baYe been 
A s Owieaol Dllive Gov. Jim Edpr pllns blocbd by political pertislm aod R:ylm hopes to his adiaemeut, two gubemllorial caudi- dJID8e tblt. dlles look to tbe future. "He believes that he can bring a oew spirit of com-Edgar will retire at tbe end of Ibis munity in this stare." Ritter said. "He has a loog record 
year and tqin a career as a professor at the of accomplisbmenls and he wanlS to bring lhe same 
Universiry of Illinois in·OJampaisn and a new gover- Jeadersbip stills 10 the gubemalorial position." 
nor of D1inois will be inaupared in Jauuary. Ryan is serving his second tcnn as Seaelary of 
The team for governor is four years and Edgar was Slate and bas also worked as Ueurenaut Governor and 
inalguraled on Jan. 14, 1991 for his first of rwo termS. served in tbe Dlinois House of Represenlalives. He 
The candidales for this year's governor race include also worked as a pharmacist in his family's business.. 
Republican George Ryan and Oemocrar Glenn He and his wife Lura LYM Ryan have one son and 
Posbard. five dalgbrers. including lriplels. They have 13 gaanct.. 
Ryan, of Kaubkee, currently serves as illinois dilldren. 
Secrelaay of Stale. He aeceived his t:)achelor's degree IUhard. of Marion, is cum:ntly saving his fifth 
from Ferris Stale College. · . and final term in lhe U.S. House of Rep{esenlatives as 
A!s Secrelary of Swe, Ryan has implemcnled such a Congressman of the slale of Dlinois. 
Pf08rams as the .081egal alcobollimit.Jnd mandatory • He received his doctorace. masters and bachelor 
fingerprinting of bus drivers. Cad1y Rlaer, press sccre- degrees from Sou~m UUnois Universiry , in 
wy for Ryan. said the lower alcohol limit bas Caabondale. 
decreased drunken driving famlities by 12 percent Dave Stricklin. spokespason for Poshard, said the 
She also said 600 criminals were blocked from congressman wiU cootinue work he started in 
becornina bus drivers. Coogress. 
R)'lll also has been involved in .. orpn donor aq- "The c::aoareuan- would seek 10 C001DJe 1be 
i.straiDon ~11. aJJed life Goes On. wbidJ bas rea- wen be biS SUI1ed iu Coles County to ccmaue eco-
~ lbe DlOII orpn donors iu tbe Dllioo. nomic powtb." Scrick1ln Slid. "(He will) <XICiliDie to 
"(Ryyn'a) mliu pis (If eJeceod) would be a qua1i- mike sure P.-:m IJJinois Uniwnity • .._ f&oulty 
ry educMioa IystaD. safe ~ low tua IDd stafl'bave 1he CJI1IIOI1UIIity to proYideaqualky edu-
t 
cabon." 
EducatiQ.n is a main priority for Posbd. 
'1 see a fu1uae where we put mot't ~a priority 011 
sc&ols tblll prisoos. on buildiua skills over punish-
ment I'm nmning 10 belp make sure lhll in Illinois, 
the weak aae sea,~re and lbe vulnerable are proteCied." 
Poshard said in a press release. "Where babies without 
adequale nuttition, cbiJdren without adequa1e heahb 
caae. the elderly without tbe~ to pay their elec-
tric bills all know thai we will help those who caooot 
help tbemselves." 
Poshard. fatber of rwo and gx•dfadw of rwo. 
warted as a teacher and coach a\ Galatia ~ 
Thomsonvi1.le high schools in the 1970s. In 1974, he 
began a 1 ~year ~ in educational adrninistrabon. 
His wife. Jo ~just completed her 25th year as 
a public sdJQOIIeaeher. 
"He's oot nmning to be the education governor. but 
he is an c:ducator,aunoing for governor, .. Stricldin said 
''BiemenlaJy, secondaay and.higher educaOoo systems 
in Ibis Sl8le will receive- IUs peasonal anmion. He 
looks forward to wOOdng with the people of lllioois to 
make sure Illinois bas a wortd class sySlei1l of educa-
tion • all leWis. .. 
Polblrd decided to run for aovemor o( Dliuois to 
provide le8delsbip 10 ~ tbe ..... 
"He lhouabl be oould beip provide die le8delslip 
llliuoq would need 10 8ddress ..... sucb • ecb:a-
lioD, belllb Clle. apiculbe. ll'IDipOiwioo IDd eco-
nomic drMiupaitiill," s.nctliu aid. 
. \ 
fun Ryan_ 
PoUtieal alllliaiiQa: Republican 
Hometown; BciL~~eriville 
~: BA from Illinois ln.~ti­
l!IIC ofT.Xfi.nO,lqgy.l;lw ~ 
(1\)ffi Chil~Kent Cot kg~_! of l:lw 
If ~eel: "In 1he nex1 four years 
my roc.u.~ will bC on childrell . 
1hdr S:lfety. llcilhh a(ld . uppo,-t. 
To prol«l our smte's fu1ure. we 
mu..~t impi\>\'C.the lives uf uur 
children. [will C<)ntinuc to ~ck 
addjW)I}al l)l'<)lcctiort for ~on· · 
l>1lllters and the elck:orly and pur· 
sue bu..~inc:sscs 1h11~ pollute our 
sm1e." 
Politkal Party: Democrat 
Hollieunm: Chicago 
Degrees:· ID. U?yola Universi1y; 
BA. Uni'\tersity of Notre Dame 
II mc:ted: He says he will ust the 
office to advcicale and achieve greilter 
accoumability and i~ etflcicn-
c:y in govemmenL 
He plans 10 do this by u..~ng tech-
nology like the fntemCt and infonna· 
lion ~-ru~. He also 
wants to create a Rainy Day Fund 
now while the suue i." having n.'COI"d 
high balance. 
.. ~ 
Party: Republican 
Hometown: Clark C.ounty, south 
of Martinsville 
Educadon: Bachelor·s Degree in 
Geology. Eastern: Master's 
Degree in Divinity. Master's 
Degree in Theology. Biola Uni· 
versity: Juris Doctor, University 
or Mis.'iOUri-Colombia 
II elected: He h~ reduce 
taxation on the middle clllS$. 
DanW Md.a1J8hlin 
Pollkal wfiiUatlon: Democrat 
HCIIIIdown: Orland Park. 
Dep-ees: ASsociares degree from 
Monine Valley Community Col-
lege 
Miriam Santos 
Politicalllflllladoo: Democrat 
H~Gary.Jnd 
~:~.andlaw 
~from DePaul University and 
MBA fru.m Northwes~ern tlnh'ef'Si1y. 
·If detted: "I wiiii'IQt hc$imte 10 
pursuc•wclt-foundcd allegarion.<;.Qf 
corpooue .miscontluct when a uniqn 
is in an organizing banle or strike. I 
will usc mY. pQ\\'t'fll to bring con-
:W~"r ilnd anli· truSllltli()n!' 10 pur· 
:.uc wugc .• child labor, bencliiS and . 
bCalth imd safety claim.;; under smte 
law when t.bcy affect ri signif 1C3111 
number of Illinois wQrj(ers.'' • 
PoUdcal ~: Republican 
HomdOwn: Aurora 
Depfts: MBA. Harvard Busi· 
ness SchOol: BA Duke University 
If ell!c.Ud: Wants to open Up..sta~ 
goveinmenl and teiJflljnois tax 
payers what they are really pay· 
ing for. He wants to do this by 
trJJlSforming the Comptrollers 
office in to a ''Public Information 
OffiCe.·· He wiU dictate a ponion 
of the staff to distribution and 
clarification and public informa· 
tion. 
.. 
DaWn PWp. 
Party: Democrat 
HometOwn: Eldorado · 
Education: Bachelor's Degree. 
SouthemJIIinoi.~ University; 
AssQciate • s Degree. Southea.~­
em Ulinois College 
II dec:ted: Would like to reduce 
taxes for middle·das.~ working 
people. reform the HMQ health 
system and boost education 
quality. 
Judy BaarTopinka 
Polldc:al.muatlon: Republican 
Hometown: Riverside 
Degftes: bachelor'$ degtee from 
Nonhwcstem Uriivc.sity 
U fleeted: '1 have a definite plan 
for the Stale Treasun:r's offiCe," 
he said. '1 will im~~ a frs-
Cally oonservllive high yjelcJ 
Investment proglllll, however. I 
will mllci lbe otfic:e proective l)y 
,irx:reMiDa .. depoeiu Mil 
ilroemnellll illlocalt.lbro bel· 
Ia' ~a¥elbe oomnlllitirw ..t 
people tlllliDoiL 
U elected: "1 would like to conrin· 
ue 10 refine and enhance my 
~ve e:conomicaiJy <level- • 
. oped progr1llnS desighed to creale 
long-lasOrig. higb-peyingjobs. 
My goal is 10 panicipale in 1be 
ctealion of an 8dditionaJ 5.(XX) p;. 
\IIIMeCIOr jotla," sbe said. ., also 
WIIIIIO wen widllhc aoverra's 
eo help"' tiiM il~ 
tnldec:a-. b Jilin*~.': 
·~----~------~~~----------~----~~----~ 
t 
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Election·· 
With election day only five days away, ilie staff of The 
you are prepared to make an informed decisio~. We have 
of and combined it into one ................ 
~ig~ter, .BJown 'fired· up' 
· · Campaigns have been filled with allegat 
Two lqca£-p()Jitic.ianl\ who have publicly Hodge also 
criticized eacb Olher throughout their cam-:. ran for state: rep-
paigns are running for the lllin.ois House Dis· resenttuive in 
tricl 106. L992. 
Democrat candidate Carol.yn Brown Hodge "I was raised 
and Republican incumbent'ba.Je Right~r are qn by a family with 
the home stretch of thls year's campaign, with strongc values. 
Tuesday's etection n~. My patents told 
Hodge, of Paris, Ill .. received a bachelor's me one person. 
degree in education from EasJem ~d says sl;te one vote mak.es 
We~ the (esponslbility of this ~year posi- a difference." 
tion very,seriously. .. ~ ~- .. ~he said.-;'Fami-
. "I have been f(>11owing 1he political scene ly iS also impor· 
since John F. Kennedy. He talked ~t is.'lqes tant to me. and 
like education, taxes, famili011 and health care women should wait until the time .is right to 
and these things interest me," Hpdge said. pur5ue a carcg. I waited until the time was 
The responslbilirie.<; of representing • .dl~ct rigbr for me t5"' pursue my career:'' 
. 106 'include repii:senting the. necils of peopJe Righter, of Mattoon, obtained a baehejor's 
that two main ( 
ning (or inc:Jud( 
senting the distr 
jn the district, cducati.9n funding and taX lob- degree in accounting from Eastern and a law 
bies. . ,.degree ~m SL t.ouis University, 
"Illinois puts-the tax burdep on the people Righrer. who is cun:entJy state repn:senta· 
and we can' t afford it anymOr-e. People l:lelieve live. also. hU-,issues he hopes to ~ddrcss if re-
I can get things done," Brown Hodge said. elected. V 
"East~ 11« 
with issues imp 
as a wliole'. I ~ 
board. and I w. 
trend far East 
Righter said. 
-~...... . . . . ..__ . 
.. Who Will protect Charlest~n? 
.. Kimball, Scott squaring off for.county sheriff 
The candidateS for Coles two years. in.J{j$Pl_........_ 
CQ.unty Sherl'ff in~lade where' he ~
"'ncumbent James Kimball offiCer. 
and Ron Scott, retired Mat· ···Being a- vetmu~ poli.ce 
toon police captain and officer and a veteran of 
Republican candidate. • Vieuiam pUts me on top of 
J(imball says the role of my opponent." he said. 
sheriff req1,1ires an adminis- There also i.~ a fi.nancinl 
lr81iveback~. responsibility as sheriff. 
"Mani'lorial skills :,are Kimball said. 
necessary to.deal succ~ful- "Coles County is not 
ly with indjviduals, compa- Ron Scott James Kimball blessed with an abundance 
nics. subcommitteeS of inter· of additional funds." he 
est and the countY board," Kimbitll said "All fequire said "1 have been fiscnlly ~iblc with keeping 
ndminislrative skills and I see all of this is taken care (the budget) at a ~e level but still gener~~~e rev-
of." enue." -
Scou says he ~ld Hke to put more j)atrol on the One other point Sccilt emphasizes is he will ''$01icit 
street and stan community meetings in Sbrrounding public opinion .. regarding the extension of the Coles 
cities if be is elected County jail. , 
• ..1 would like to swt-mcetings in smaller communi- Some skills Scou .said he can briJig 10 the position 
ties, like A.'\hmore, that do not have police senice," he include bringing good pul)lic relarions prog(8ITIS to the 
sa!d ... 1 want 10 find 0111 what SOI1)C of their problem~ county and good interaction with police ofr~Ce~"S. 
~and hear from the fanners .•. (regarding) critflinal "1 W1llll. to keep a$ many a~ we can; we have lost 
dlmltle-" ') aome <ova-me:.-ICvcnl ,_.). .. be lllid. 
. He said he also would like 10 wortc closely with the When tbC cunent sheriff started 12 years ega: there 
Coalition against Domestic Viotc:nce. CHOICE and were IS policeoflicm and now there'S- 12, he said. 
DARE to help stop violence in the community. "" Kimball's hometown i~ Westfield and also is an 
. Kimball has bee'_~ the~~- for three t~, ~hich Eastern graduate. He received his bachelor's -degree in 
ts 12 years. and hts duucs tnclude promoung law education in 1965 afld his masters in education is 
enforcement. care and maintenance of the jail and 1966. · · 
courthouse and seeing the civil process i~ carried out After teaching. he returned to his family farm for 
Kimball said he has initiated communi~y. programs II years and then joi~ Gov. Jim &Jgar·s Secrelnty 
for ev~ryope. school age through sentor crliZCns. The of Slll1e departmenL He was an adtninislmlive nssis· 
program.~ revolve around issues such as public safety 1an1 for three years until he bcca.me sherjff 1 ~ 
and cultural awareness. . ag6. • 
. "Hopefully (the "'?mmuni~) is more aware of h<lw Scot! has nx:ei\'ed his a.._<;SOcla~e in applied sciences 
dtvcrse(~ton) ~ ~ng.'' Ki~ba.U said "~t's in law enforcement, is a graduate of basic police train-
~wlng wtth the umvers1ty and bustne.~ and n's ing from the University of ntinois and is LEADS (Jaw 
tmportant to be a":~e of concemR and mee1 (Lhe enfonx;mem 118eocy dam system) certified. • 
needs) of the poople. • . '1f I am elected, I'm goi11g tb sign up for classes a1 
Politk 
Home 
F.dua~ 
in scie 
If dec: 
fundi" 
hi~ 
rd'onn 
atrellll 
cootim 
solutio 
wrous 
abroad 
~ 
llometci 
FAb:atl 
AJabami 
lfdtcte 
d\1llgc( 
SlliiC ofl 
~It! 
Bi:t:l 
killed or 
bl6 inclt 
While~ 
l!Cip l:hll 
safely. 
Scott ~as w~ed for ~.pol~ fort:e for 28 years EIU to receive .my bachclots i.n criminal justice." he 
~ he ~d he brings ldmtru~ve background from llaid. Scott is a lifelong resident or Coles Coonty and 
, being a lieU\Cn8111 and a captain. his .hometown is awtescon.. 
He also ~ four and a half years in the anny and · -TII'IIIIil Sbip, S1a1f ec1or 
Whh 
~~~ 
SIJiedri l 
Where to vote ~Ding places wi 
'980aide 
rn 
• ton 
e Daily Eastern News wants to make sure 
~ selected races students should be informed 
special section. 
~er Illinois Senate spot 
~gations, political mudslinging 
'1'here is more 
work 10 be done 
and I want to con· 
tinue working for 
the people in the 
district." Righter 
sai& " I look for-
ward to making 
sure lhe stale fol-
lows thrQUgh with 
funding for edu· 
cation and. acade-
tllyn Brown lfodst mic reforms." 
Righter said 
NO main parts of the position he is run-
Or include constiluenl service and repre-
g the dis11ict as a whole. 
tStem needs 10 fully serve the students 
ssues important to the health of Ea..o;cem 
r,~hnlt. I work on the higher education 
. nnd I want to make sure the funding 
for Eastern continues to improve, .. 
<,!isaid. • 
Brown Hodge and Righter have recently 
had c;ome public disagreements about their 
approache.~ 10 the campaign. 
Ar • .. forum on 0~1. 20. Hodge accused 
Rjghter of improper fund raising practices and 
~id Righter is currently under Investigation by 
the Slate Board of Elections. 
Righter said he did not know about the alle-
gations Brown Hodge was accusing him of. 
H~ge has been quoted as saying "My cam· 
paign is about the people and what I have to 
offer. Yes. I want 10 win. We arc running an 
aggres.<~ive campaign that puts us on an even 
playing field ." 
Righter has argued he was not the one who 
started' negative campaigning. 
"Fo~ someone who doesn't enjoy negative 
campaigns. my opponent is an expen at them." 
Righter said. · 
Righter recently received a threatening let: 
ter found at hi.s campaign office and a brick 
was thrown through a window of his office. 
~ - lluriiMne. Staff editor 
I · . · " . I l , , ' ; 
Carol Moseley-Braun 
Party: Democrol 
Homdown: ctucago 
Degna: JD University of 
Chicago law School, bachelor's 
degree from the University or 
Illinois at Chicago 
If elected; MQllelcy-Braun is an 
advOCate ror public education. 
Social Security. health care 
refonn and personal safety and 
libeny. 
Moseley-Braun has also 
woRed in such area as apicul· 
tural and rural devclopmcnl. con-
sumer proccction. crime, for 
which she authored the "Internet 
Predalor Prevention Act." which 
procects children from sexual 
predators. 
DoaTorsmen 
Party: Refonn 
HometowD: Paluline 
Degna: bachelor'~ degree Uni-
versity of Illinois 
If elected: "I pay c~ ananion 
to the national debt," Torgersen 
said. " I am also lnceresacd in elim-
inating income tax as ..-.-e lmow it 
and have a national sales tax." 
Torgersen said he also is con-
caned wilh issues regarding 
immigralion. the job basis in llli· 
nois. and educ8tion. 
"'We need 10 build up the~ 
lie school system across the 
Slalic," he said. TOI'(IICI'SCn is 
opposed 10 vouchers for schools 
' because "vouchers would hardly 
mike a dent in the big picture." 
Peter F'atqcrald 
Party: Republican 
Hometowa: ln,·emc. !'> 
Degrees: JD University of 
Michigan, AB Danmouth Uni· 
vcnity 
If deded; According to a PfC'" 
release. "Conservation BJ'OUP~< 
have given Sen. Fitzgerald high 
marks for protecting the state's 
natural reaoun:es." 
A press release also stale.\ 
fitzgerald "had a conservative 
V~ti-wt record. supports elimi-
nating the marriage w penalty. 
is 'Iough on criminals' support.'> 
the death penalty. supports a ban 
on panial·binh abortion. and 
oppose$ tax i~ on sociaJ 
security bcnefiiS.I'' 
. Voters to decide fate of two new schools 
If approved, $13 million referendum would fund Mattoon building 
Judy Myers 
Polltiall alllliatJon: Republican 
Homdown: Danville 
Education: Bachelor's degree 
in science at Purdue University 
If tlfcted: Adequate school 
fundin!!. kindc:rganen through 
higher education; propeny tax 
rtfili'ITI or n:licf; fTIIliUI&ed health 
can: aild she al'iO would like to 
conllnuc to look for agricultural 
sollllion.~ and encourage agricul· 
wre lj,'iC in the UniiCd States and 
lbrood. ' 
Jesse White 
Don Roesch 
PoUtk:aJ aftlllatJoo: Democrat 
Hometown: Danville 
Education: MBA at Eastern. B.S. 
at Southern Illinois University· 
Chicago. ~nd A.D. at Danville 
_ Area Community College. 
If eletUd: What he would like to 
accomplish: Proper school fund· 
ing tied with propeny tax relief 
and UlCklc mhc HMO Bill of Right<; 
by leaving health care decisions 
up to doc.1ors and palients. not the 
insurance oompGDy. 
AI Salvi 
Ntbl Aflllatloe: Democrat Polldcal Alllladon: Republican 
Hometown: Oticago Hometown: Mundelein 
FA!Ication: bachelor's degree from F.ducation: juris doctorate from the 
Alabama Strue College. 1957 University of lllinoi.o;, 1985: rochc-
Jrdeded: White S3id he plans 10 lor's degree from~ University of 
dw!J,!C~'Cr)' licen.<ie pia: in the Nocn: Dame. 1982. 
Sl* of Illinois since the current If eleded: Salvi said be plans 10 * 
~ h:wc been in use since 1 ~ propose a specialty license plale 
lkcnu.o,c the number of childreil with proceeds thai go IOWlll'd educa-
killcd or mjun:xt each YCIIt in school tion. 
lx1S inciibus continues to grow. He also said he has plans to 
'Wbitc 'laid he ha<; designed a plan 10 issue colorful nccn~ plaits without 
ldp chikln.'ll get to and from sthool r.U.ijng w cs or fces11ild to sucnglh-
s*ly. en enforcement of the mandalofy 
White al'iC> said he WlllllS co insurance lnw. As !'tiiiC li.bnlrian. 
~the hours of operation of Jill Salvi said he intends 10 connect all 
• driver's focilitic:s. Jocallibrutlcs to the lntc:met. 
laces will open from 6 a.i,n.to 7 p.m. 
Coles County vomrs will be asked. on 
the Nov.3 ballot. to consider a $13 mil-
lion referendum to build two new 
schools in Mauoon. 
If the re~erendum is passed, the Mat-
toon school district will also receive $5.9 
million from.the state while the school 
district currently has $1 million in cash 
reserved that will be put toward the new 
buildings. 
"(The new buildings) will beoefit the 
students because we would have h!Jild-
ings and equipment that would handle 
the educational needs of the children," 
said Richard Berg. superinlendent of the 
Mattoon school district. 
The two new buildings serve children 
Position I 
Claudia Anderson 
in grades kinderganen through fifth. 
which arc currently divided between sill 
schools. Berg said. 
. The si.ll existing schoOls are currently 
filled to capacity and are an 80 co 86 
years-old, Berg said. 
The proposals for the new schools 
include a 15 eercent growth fuctor plac-
ing the scbooCs' capacity at 900 ~udeots 
at each location. Berg said 
8oth of the new buildings will offer 
more tedmqlogy than the existing build-
ing and offer an environment "much 
more conducive to learning then the 
buildings. we have now;• Berg said 
If the new schools are approved, the 
existing buildings will be closed down 
( I I ' II 
• 
and either sold or disposed of. B~Q! sai· 
The Manoon School Board ha' ~ 
working on the plans for thi!> proje 
since 1996. Berg said . 
Two locatioras have been de:.ignall 
for the construction. One of the pn 
posed sites is east of Manoon. MXJlh • 
the Wai-M:ut and K-Matt stores and 11 
other is on the west side of Mauoon 
the inlerscction of Western Avenue ru 
43rd Street. 
If the refen:ndum pa..ses in Novcn 
ber. building construction will begin 
the spring and Berg hopes to have sn 
dents in the new buildings by the fall • 
2000. 
- Ncole llli1helt. Staff edit 
Position 2 
r~ 1 
~J 
Danid D. Brown 
Party: RCJ¢1ican 
HometOWTI: Danville 
Edualtloa: Bachelor's 
Degree or Early ChiJdhood 
Education Rockford Col· 
lege: Juris Doctor. Gonzaga 
Unlversity.College of Law, 
Spokane. Wa. 
WhY '* for her. "I ha\le 
been recomrncndcd by the 
Dlinois SOlie a.~ 
bon aod also by the Dlinois 
Edi!Cidon Aaocillion lam 
the only ct'6We for this 
poliOon wills cxperieace. 
• Judie. .. ADdlnoD aid 
Party: Democrat 
Hometown: Oak Part 
Educadon: Bachelor's 
Degree. Loyola University. 
Juris Doctor. University of I IIi· 
nois College of Law 
Wby voee for him: "I am the 
c:andidate with substantial 
cxperic:n~Je In all ~of these 
areas (criminal felony call. 
dvil call, juvenile call}, having 
tried scores of criminal jury 
trials from bocb the poeecu-
bon lnd defalc poilll of 
view." 
Party: Republican 
Hometown: Mauoon 
Education: Bachelor's 
Degree in Political Sci· 
ence. University of llli· 
nois: Juris Doctor. South-
em Illinois University 
Why tOte ... hila: ., 
want to keep the cases 
mo'ing and try to make it 
a positiVI experience for 
lhe litigants." 
... 
.. 
OFFICIAL SPECIMEN BALLOT • · 
COLES COUNTY, ILUNOIS 
GENERAL ELECTION NOVEMBER 3, 1998 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SECTION 15 
I<T OF AAncLE VI 
en-......,, 
~otP!apoMd·Atw • 
n.~---....-"'*"1-.................. IIW .. _.._,. 
SeciiDn "oiiW~ Altdeot .. 1170--~ "'* _ _ .,. .. 
·~---~ ....... IO ........ C:0...C:0.1 ' 11'1 ,..NCto._. 
..................... .a.algeabr ... ""'*'-' lnqullyeo.G. 
~IWC:O...eorn,'• ·c '~ot._........,,, a.-eoun~ 
__._br ........... Couo'1.2·~Court.....___._br .. ~
c:oun. -2CiocUitCourt~....,..._.br .. .._~ 
lNII'--'-o•••--dll-.~.,;, .. o-.w..IO;..c;ow. 
c-z't 'en. n.--·~ .. ~ol._..._ot .. eo...:.a 
c-z• ·c l)n..,PfCCJJEtiQ ...........  .. ~ .... Dpi-I!¥1W 
~ot-~<:ourc~otiWeo.-eomrir r ~Otbr-· n.~ 
•••••••...,.....,.no-~eoun......,.....,_.., .. eourw~ 
ln•P"Jl: ••" ...... _...,.. -..--·eoun.-.....:,.O~eaurt.a.llc. 
...., .......... Courlll ~~~:> · ~· ..... _.... .......... ~
Court Jullic.--. .. - Ndlc:IJit0181rtct; lll'!d ,oC!<CUIJCouf:t.IUdge INiy-Otl 
.. c.....·~... proa , ............. - OrQIII Court .Judge-ltorn 
... -JudJc:Oilt Oiollllcl. ~--........, 10 ....... .,.,.,. Court& 
Conw1 ' br:~..,-·~IO~o:IUflnO•owocwdlo• n.~ 
&IO&OIO&Illlo __ ,_-oiiWCourti~IOIIPPC*'II• chalt....-. 
tor•-<!12-. 
~a..,_.._, _  "VI!$" Ot"NO" 10---,.......,..,., 
:e~o: UNrTE:::~:::G~:t:.~.~ ... : .............. ~~?.~.~ -~E> 
REPUBliCAN PETER 'G. FITZGERALD .... : .............. : .............. .23 
DEMOCRATlC CAROL MOSELEY·BRAUN .... : .................. J ....... 24 
'FOR GOVERNQR ~NO UE~TeNANT GOVERNOR 
• (VOTE FOR ONE) 
REFORtA LAWRENCE REDMOND: .... , ................................. 29 
PHILOMENA (PHYLLIS) NIRCHI 
REPUBLICAN GEORGE H. RYAN ......................... - ..................... 31 
CORINNE G. WOOD 
OE',< OCI'I,\TIC GLENN W. POSHAR0 .. ......... -............................... 33 
MARY LOU KEARNS 
FOR ATTO RNEY GENERAL 
I JO TE FOR O NEJ 
JESSE M. DOWEL;L , J R ........... ........................... 41 
AcPoJdL'CAN JIM RVAN ......................... ... , .......................... ....... 42 
DEMOCRATIC MIRIAM SANTOS ......................... ........................ 43 
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE 
REFORM 
(VOTE FOR ONE} 
SANDRA MILLATTI ............................................. 49 
REPUBuCAN AL SALV1 ............................................................... 50 
DEMOCRATIC JESSE WHITE ...................................................... 51 
FOR COMPTROLLER 
(VOTE FOR ONI!) 
HOUSTOUN MciNTOSH SADLER 11 ................... 80 
NI'UtiiUCAN CHRIS LAtiZEN .. - ................................. .,. .......... .,..81 
. ~ 
otDiiOCAA'T!C DANII!L W. HYNES ....................................... , ...... 82 
FOR TREASURER 
(VOTE FOR ONe) 
REFORM VALORIE BAIN ..................................................... ee 
REPUBI.lCAN JUDY BAAR TOPINKA-.................. ~ ................. 88 
~ 
DEMOCRATIC DANIEL. J. McLAUGHUN .................................... 70 
FOR REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS 
NINETEEHTH CONGREsstONAL CONGA~ 
(VOTE FOR 01\fE) 
R£PUIIUCAN BRENT WINTERS ........................................ ol! ....... ao 
DEMOCRATIC DAVID D. PHELPS ................................................ 81 
\ 
FOR STATE SENATOR 
FIFTY· THIRD LEGISI A11VE DI811IICT 
~ JUDITH A. MY'ERS..-·---··--· .... ·--·--·.: .. -....... -.. 
~TC DON ROE.SCH ............... --··--····-··--·----·~ 
FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN THE GENI!RAL ASSEMBLY 
ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTH AEPRE8ENTATIVI! rdTRICT 
• (VOTE FOR ONE) 
~TIC CMOLYN BROWN HODGE-·-····-.···-······-····-··· 
FOR COUNTY CLERK 
(VOTE FOR OHE) 
~EPUal.lcAN B.ETTY CdFFAtN ..................................... - ........... 88 
DEMOCRATIC NO CANDtDATE 
FOR COUNTY TREASURER 
(VOTE FOR~ 
-REPUBUCAN CAROI,.YN COARTNEY KOWNG ..................... 102 
DeMocRATle NO CANDlDATE 
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF 
~EPIJBUCAN JAMES A: KIMBALL .......................................... 108 
DEMOCRATIC RON SCO"FT ............................... : ....................... 107 
FOR REGIONAL SUPERINT'ENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
(CLARK, COLES, CUMBERLAND, DOUGLAS, EDGAR, 
MOULTRIE, AND SHELBY COUNnES) 
(VOlE FOR OtoiE) 
REPUBliCAN NP CANDIDATE 
. 
DEMOCRATIC JOHN MeNARY .................................................. 112 
•';; ... , 
. . . 
. ' -- ........ ,. . . . 
. . . 
FOR JUDGE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT • 
(To fill the-vacancy of t.he Hon. Frecter,lck S"' Green) 
!VOT( FOfl ONE) 
REPUBLICAN THOMAS R. APPLETON .................................. 126 
OEMOCAATIC SUE E. MYERSCOUGH ........................... t ....... 127 
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
(To till the vacancy of the Hon; Rita B. Garman) 
(VOTE FOR OtoiE) 
REPUBliCAN CLAUDIA ANDERSON ... -................... .................. 140 
DEMOCRAT!f: DAVID J. RYArf ................. ~,,_:.~~!rt;}J ~ 
. . ..... ·· ~-..-.:---~-i~·~-~~.-;rr,r.-~~. 
FOR JU~E OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FIFnt JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
(To til the W10MCY ol the Han. R8lph 8. .....,._,) 
ReP\J!IIlJCAN JAMES R.GL&NN ............... _ _ ·····-····-··-···--·-··-·148 
OEJ.te:)(!AAytc DANIEL o.r BROWN ....... : .• - •. ····-·····--··-e:•• .. ····-····147 
"VVTE ON THE PAOPOSmON WITH RESPEcT TO AU. OR AHY OF THE 
JUDGES USTED ON THIS BALLOT. NO JUDGE USTED IS RUNNING 
AGAINST AHY OTHER JUDGE. THE SOLE QUESTION IS WHEl1iER 
EACH JUDGE SHALl. BE RETAINED IN HIS PRESEm OFFICE: 
SHALL PAUL C. KO~A be~ In his oflloe 
as JUDGE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT FIFTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT? 
,f YES 158 ,. 
NO 1St 
.. 
' 
• .. 
SHALL GARY W. JACOBS be retained In hla omce I· YES 180 
as JUDGE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT FIFTH JUDIClAL 
CIRCUIT? NO 181 ' 
' 
• 
. 
...,_  _, ...... .. :. ......... _.._.,..,...,_.~-  · .... .-.--~-·---......... 
